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Registration will begin at 7 a,m. Feb. 7 and 8, accord-
ing to the Registrar'8 office. Students will be admitted
tp the gymnasium in alphabetical order at the time list-

miss their group will be re-
pay the late registration fee.
e-registered before this time

At this time, students will
card and have it checked by
an.

ed below. Students who
quired to register late and

Students should have pr
in their individual colleges.
fill in a sample registration
both his advisor and his de

By ELLEN OSTHELLER
Argonaut Managing Editor

A solution for the problem of off~ampus housing was proposed by city and Uni-
versity officials Tuesday morning in a special City Council meeting called by Moscow
Mayor Fred Handel.

The meeting came as a result of recent statements made by the State Attorney
General's office and University alumnus Larry Mills, representative from Ada Coun-.
ty, questioning Moscow's authority toward off~mpus housing.

The opinion, published in the Lewiston Morning Tribune, was a statement by As-
sistant Attorney General Roger B. Wright, claiming that the, city can regulate and
restrict housing and housing donditions. Remarks were also made by Mills saying
that Moscow had been neglecting to assume its real responsibility in the situation.

The housing controversy'rompted immediate action on the part of both city and
University officials resulting in a proposal that a new city ordinance be set up re-
garding minimum sanitary, health and safety standards for rental housing.

Students are urged to read
the Second Semester Registration
Directory before registration srd
also to check the corrections ]n
the time schedules for the second

Evening Hours Are

Se9 for Regis9ra9ion
The Student Bookstore w]II

remain open between 7 aad 9
p.m. each evening of the three
days of second semester reg-
istration Feb. 7-9.

The store wii] also be open
from 8 a.m. Io 4:45 p.m. those
days.

"This will be a tria] to dis-
cover whether the evening
hours are a convenience to
students during registrat]oa,"
said Floyd Tollesoa, chairman
of the bookstore committee.

The trial wdgs recommended
by the committee to Kenneth
Dick, University f]aaacisl
vice president, aad has been
approved bv him dgnd the
University Executive Com-
mittee.

semester. This information can
be obtained at the Reg]strar'8
office in the Administration
Building Annex now.

Reg. Packets
Final registration packets

should be available in the Dean'
office of each college by Mon-
day. There i8 a 525 fine for
losing or destroying these
packets.

campus injuring seven univer- attempt to develop a uniform
sity students. list for housing because there

Hsrtuug 88]d tho Ua]vers](y ha8 been the questions of both

had long been concerned w](h liability sad legality," he 88]d.
trying tp find where the au]ho "As agents of the state sad
r]ty ]ay in so]ving the housing as educators, they do apt have

prob]cm and indicated that hp ther]ght,«he added,
thought it was the c]iy'8 respoa U-I Remedy Would InEr]rlge

8ibi]ity, On Rights
"The regents have made np (Continued on Page 3 Co]. 7)

Concert Sand, Ensemble
To Join In Concert

The Concer Bsad aad ihe new Chri8man, and Larry Sea]e, off
Ua]vers](y W]ad EascmMO w]]] camyu8, French horn are
present 8 jo]at concert in the mcmbc~8

Un]vers]ty Aud]tpr]um at 4 p.m. Comets are Joann Guniher,

Sunday. Jeff Grimm aad Gerald Mart]a,
The 64 y]ece

Concert

Baud

]]] 8]] off camPus, James Hunt, Pi

phy «Break Fort, P Beaut]pus Ksy, Fritz Sprute, aad Les]ie
L]ght«by La]hem aad, Turkey Sayderp Phi Tau.

«Semmde for EhM by pcr8]- ca~u8 Gary Nyb.a,'AE md
chetti. ~

'

W]nd Ensemble Dary] Hatch, Forney.

The second partof theprogram Larry Raffs, pff camyusp C]]ve
wi]] be 'presented by the 40- Ch]pman, LDS, p]ayEuphoa]um,
member University W]nd En- aad Gary. Walker, pff campus,
semble, 8 group of w]nd and per- and Jim Rogers, De]ia Sig, play
cu88]pn players which explores Tuba.
8]] facets of wind instrument Wi]]hm Kennedy, Michae] Fue-
literature. hrer, and Stuart Smiih, Chr]8-

The Ensemble w]H play The maa, are on the Percu88]on.
Royal R F]reworks Music by
Handel Verd]'8 Nabuccp Over-
ture, "George Wash]ngtpn d%
Brtdge" by gehuman, Raohman Qn CISIenCIOr
inpff'8 «Ita]ian Polka", March,
"March, OPus 99", Prokpfieff, SATURDAY
and Jager'8 "Scherzo". Maho Assn. of Hospital Ac-

The UniversityConcertBardis cpuntaa]8 —g;30 a.m„ Ru88et
under the d]rect]pa of Martin YMCA You]h Leg]8]ature-gs.mrg
Pachi, and the Un]vers]ty Wind Borah Theatre.
Ensemble is d]rectcd by Warren
Be]]is.

Piccolo Farm Bureau Conference-1

Playing picco]o in the aow p.m. Pend d'Orei]]e, Sawtpothg

Ensemble are: Patr]c]8 Nerr]]]p
Susan Nore]], p]ae, and Msry Young Democrats-7:30 P.m. ~

Eewda-hpp-; L K'8—9 p.m. Sya]d-
ingBetty Green, off csmyu8, plays

oboe, and John Lind, off csmyu8,
aad Rpdaey W]n]her,W]]]]8Sweet Coffee Hours and Forums-7

phy b888ppa P m. ~ Pend d'Oreil]e

C]sr]acts src Woody Bausch ~way CPVerenc~g a.m.,
Thomas Beck, both pff caa]pu8,
gary C]ark, B]H Dagger, bp]h Syur8WP™>APP8PP88

Gau]t, Kay HO8tet]cr, Tri De]t, AWS Leg]8]atureW:45 P.mrg

David'ells, F'armho'u88', K,~] APPaloosa

King, and Gary Jackson, Kappa 'RIDAY, Jan. 28

Sig. Extens]pn Homemakers Council

George Di]]ey, off campu8, -1:30P.meg Silver
Bass Clarinet; D]ane Strpche]a, SATURDAY> Fcb. 5
Cpntraba88 Clarinet; and Dale Baptist Student Union-108.m.g
Sanders, Delta Sig, and Wanda Pend d'Orei]]e
Sorcascn, Ethel Steel, A]to Sax- MONDAY, Feb. 7
pyhpne8 are in the ensemble. Certified Mi]] Inspectors-9:30

Saxophone Appaloosa
Jerry Smith, TenorSaxophone, TUESDAY Feb. 8Bruce Thomas, Willis Sweet, p

Bar]tone Saxophone aud Winston Social Science Organizat]on-

Cppk, Uphsm, Thomas Parne]],

The proposed ordinance
suggested by city F]re Chief
Leon Sprdorff, and erdorscd by
Mayor Handel, received approval
of attending City Council mem-
bers, city attorney Robert Pe-
terson, University President Er-
nest Hartung, University Infoz
mat]On director Rafe Gibbs and
ASUI student leaders.

The proposal, to be drawa up
by a joint University aad city
committee headed by Prof.
George Bell, professor of ]awp
i8 to be'adopted apart from the
nuisance clause, section 50413p
outlined in the Idaho Code. The
ordinance to be adopted wi]] carry
m]n]mum specifications for fire,
safety and sanitation for 8]] ren-
ta] units in the city.

Registration hours for these
two days wi]] be from 7 a.m. to
11:15 a.m. am] from ]:00 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m, Students must re-
gister ]n the fp]]pw]ng order:

Monday, Feb. 7
A.M.

700 (0 730
7:30 tp 8:00
8 00 (p 8 30
8:30 to 9:00
9:00 to 9:30
9:30 tp 10:00

]0:00 tp ]0:30
]0:30 tp 11:00
]]:00 tp ]]:15

Alphabetical
Groups

Early Permits
Ma to Me
Me tp Na
Na to Pa
Pa to Pr
Pr to Ru
Ru tp Si
Si to St]
St] to Su

ATTENTION —Carl J. West, left, Phi Delt, received command of the Naval m]dshipmen
battalion for second semester yesterday. Mare then 200 midshipmen watched the cere-
monies in the Student Union Sa]]room. An inspection by Capt, Harry E. Davey preccaded
the change of command.

P.M,
1:00 to 1:30
1:30 to 2:00
2:00 to 2:30
230 tp 300
3:00 tp 3:30

Tuesday, Feb. 8
A.M.

7:00 tp 7:30
7 30 io 8 00
8 00 tp 8 30
8 30 to 9 00
9:00 tp 9:30
9:30 tp ]0:00

]0:00 to ]0:30
]0:30 to ]]:00
]I:00 to ]I:15

Su tp Tr
Tr to We
We tp Wo
Wo to A]
A] to Ba

Alphabetical
Groups
Ba to Bi
Bi tp Bu
Bu to Ch
Ch tp Da
Da tp Eg
Eg to F]
F] to G]
G] tp Ha

Ha tp Har

University Approval

If the proposal i8 approved
by the city, It will affect theQIIQAdef
indicate that students may apt

r y

I: ':;.'"'— —='.i-'-'g):;„.
I

I,.'"+.— ~g tssh gk
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Carl J. West, Phi De]t, a

senior from Chicago, I]]«re-
ceived command, of .the Navel
midshipmen battalion for second
semester ]n a brief but im-
pressive ceremony, Thursday in
the Student Union Building.

West relieved Ricky L. Hicks
SAF., a senior from Mourlta]n
Home, Idaho.

P.M. Cermony
More than 200 midshipmen

from the campus Naval RC8erve
Officer Training Unit w]tne88ed
the cermony which began with
an inspection by Capt. Harry E.
Davoy.

Other mid8hipmca officers In-
stalled at the cermoay were,
Ricky L. Hick8, SAE, aide to PNS,
relieving D. G. Nelson; execu-
tive officer, William W. Schmdt,
SAE, relieving Paul Grave]]c, off-
campu8.

Batta]]on Chief Petty Officer,
Richard C. Kahn, pffwampu8,
rc]]ev]ng John Wpza]ak, pffwam-
pu8; operations pff]cor, Edward
J. Golding III, off-campus, re-
]iev]ng Don Mott]nger, SAE; Ri-
chard Tracy, LamMa Chi, ad-
m]ni8trative officer public infor-
mat]on officer, Donald L. Dav]8,
off-campus, relieving Richard
Tracy.

1:00 tp 1:30 Hsr to Ho
1:30 to 2:00 Ho tp Ja
2:00 tp 2:30 Ja to Ki
2:30 to 3:00 Ki tp Le
3:00 tp 3:30 Le to Ma

Gymnasium doors close at
3:30 P.M.

MARGIE PELTON...AWS President Closed Nights
Closed nights before and during

the final period are defined in
the following way by the ASUI
Handbook. Social funct]pn8 may
npt be scheduled eight dayspr]or
to the beg]lm]ng of final exam]n-
at]on8 in each 8eme8ter pr during
the final examinations period. It
is the spirit and Intent of this
regulation that, wherever po8-
sible to arrange, these closed
periods apply tp meetings of
student committees and to 8]]
major campus events as well as
to group social function.

Nafyie Feltan

Chosen ASS
Head By Coeds

Associate(] Women Students
(AWS) elected Margie Fe]tong A]-
pha Phi, president of the as8]cia-
(ion for 1966 in elections held
last Wednesday.

Brooke Clifford, Gamma Phi,
was elected vice-president. The
office of secretary went to Joan
Eismann, DG. Donna Norris, Car-
ter was elected treasurer.

According to out going pres]-
dent, Paula Spence, «A total of
750 people voted. As far as I
(mow this was better than ever
before,"

Installation for new officers
will be held Feb. 9 at the Le-
gis]aulre meeting,

Charles Decker, Dean of Stu-
dents, said that he hoped that
this regulation would be followed
as much as possible by 8]] act
iv]ty groups on campus.

Classes will be held on Wed-
ne8day, Fcb. 9.

Grades for the first semester
can be obtained inthe Registrar'8
office'fter the start of the second
semester.

Leo Jeffre8, Phi De]t, will be-
come ed]tor of the Argonaut be-
ginning with the next issue. Jef-
fres ha8 been 88sociate ed]tor the
past semester.

Former Jason, Jane Watts will
leave for Boise tp student teach.

Select]ve Serv]ce Board pf D]rectors from the Western
States will meet wNh Federal Selective Service D]rector Lewis
Hershey on Feb. 7 Io d]scass their problems regardiag the draft,
chief pf the Idaho msapower divtsioa Eageae Wioa, Boise, told

the Argoaaai yesterday.
Wioa also told the Argonaut last week that students doiag

satisfsctor]iy ia college may complete their present year ia
echoo] beFore beiag Iadacted, sad that most students gradaat-
Iag ia Jane who wish io cpat]aae graduate work wil] bc de-
ferred.

However, aze pf a college entrance type exam]as(]oa ia de-
tcrm]a]ag student c]igibiiity for the draft soon may be sdoptcd
by the Fcders] Selective Scrv]ce.

In an Associated Press re]edbse Selective Service Director
Lewis Hershey said "odds are strong" that there will be a
return Ip a system of tcstlag aad cons]derstloa of c]ass stsad]ag
by ]pcs] draft board8 Ia graatiag college student defermeats.

Hershey sa]d Wednesday he expects to decide within tea
days about reverting tp a system sim]]ar to tha! used daring the
Koresa war. Results would be used as 8 guide by local drgaft

boards ia dec]diag on student deferments. However, Hershey
stated the draft board ]8 apt required to base Its dec]8]oa on such
data.

He Iad]csted that the system of class stsadiag sad test]ag
would apply to students Ia the next college yesr if the dec]8]oa
Is reached (o re]astatc such a system. Hershey was qaestloaed
ss to whe(her college stadenI8 may be drafted if they fail to
meet the reqa]red yassiag grade or to mslataia standing Ia the
st]palatcd upper port]pa of the c]ggss. He said that he could aoz
est]ms(c when sach stadcat8 m]ght be ordered for Induct]oa.

(Continued on Page 2THAT TIME OF YEAR AGA]N —Here is the typical U of I student burn]ag the midn]ght o]l

prcperiag those last-minute assigamt8ntz or 8Iudying for final cxams. Complete with cef-

«o, cigarettes, Ptpp, no-doz and bottle opener for moral zuppcrt.

Also tp serve second semester James O. Crockett, Upham live ]n substandard housing.

tcrm8 on the m]dsh]ymca-8tsff wi]] serve as commanding of- pre8]dent Hartuag c]argicd
'arp James Jackson, pffwampus,., ficer of Company A, rep]aciag that the Un]vcr8]ty cpu]ddpnpth-
legal officer, rcp]ac]ag Don Da- "Gary Mahn, Snow. Jan J. Jonp8, ]rig 8]ong this']ne un]H it had

v]8; Supply pff]cpr Rpbcrt E Uyham will act as C company the authority ard ju8t]flcatipn
W]]k8, Phi Tau, rep]acts Ne]i B cpm~ader rcp]ac]m Carl which the ciiy ordimmce woad
Shoemaker, off-campu8. West, Phi De]t. glvc.

"If the city can 8et up 8ao]-

Soord rebIen proponoI tatton, health and safety reuutre-

University to set 8 list of the

ro Enci Low Sttgdent Ques suggestmt houstng, But thIs ts

After a drawn-out debate in closed session, Executive would g]ve the student a mini-

Board tabled a proposal Tuesday night which would have mum 8tmdanl for chpp8]ughpu8-

given class dues paid by law st(]dents to the College of
Law library or to Bench g(z Bar, an organization to which
all law students belong.

ed by Judy Ma~ville, E-Board member, t
proposal said that law students are npt eligible to vote «I (h]ak orl]y then can we 88y
in class elections but still pay class dues. that np student wi]] live ]n such
"It would seem that if ihe <

aid such housing," he added.
ships tp buy quality student The need for off campus hous-

]aw students'lass dues are tp wprk8 pf ing regulations for students was
be automat]ca]]y apprpprhtcd to gaA]] students use the SUB fe]t ear]]Or (h]8 semester when
a certain fund, ]t should be one 8ad here'8 where we should a f]re broke out ia pr]vate]y
which would benefit 8]] ]aw 8]u- pu8h,» agreed Mis8 Maav]]]e. Owned hou8]rig adjacent tp Ihe
dents," said Miss Manville ]n
the report, «I prpyo8e that 8
check in the amount of the 8um %
of the ]aw students'ues be tur-

Alternative
An alternative proposal wa8

to turn the money over to Bench
& Bar with 8 stipulation that the
funds be spent for financing of

g m8 Pih th "Part'. «D . St l
" nd «The Cardinal" are two of the

A](hough a]] ]aw 8iuden]8 are r. range ove an
cons]dered members of Bench g., films scheduled for showing in the Borah Theater next

Bar, they do not enjoy privileges semester, according to Margie Felton, recreational area
un<]] they have paid 8 certain director of Activities Council.
amount of dues, said the report. Total atterdanco dursng first

Some of the organization'8 semester for the 172 showings

fald8 are sPent on an annual JN@e$ lffofgeft wa8 5,16g people, an average pf

Christmas party for entertain- 517permovie and 172pcr show-

ment and refreshments. Several qp @ g 8 aa n Qlg,
E-Board members questioned g 9 14f'tell gggfe69g Gross income totaled $1,779-
whether some of the class dues .56, more than expected e
which would be given to Bench twp combined semesters of this
g Bar troutd be usedfortheparty pawn/ Senna] year. Expenses were only gast- rgb g ge V/ee
expenses, .58.

Classifications Other Films
Ruth Ann Knapp suggested that Mid8hiPmaa First Class James Other films confirmed for 88-

]aw students be reclassified dur- 0 Crockett, a senior at Idahpp cond semester include: «Bye Bye
]ng reg]8trai]on. They (hen wou]d recently returned from Washing- B]rdie,« "Ashes aid Diamonds,"
not bc payiag class dues. Miss tpn D. C. where he wa8 selected «Maraie,««p]d TI@e Comedy
Knapp'8 proposal would catego for the Navy'8 Nuclear Power Scrie8,« "Man's Favorite
rize ]aw students like graduate
students. Rather Be Rich."

Miss Manvi]]e'8 mo(ion was In washington, Crockeh wa8 ia her report (o Execut]ve
Iab] d i 7 (p 3 ( p posing ]uterviewed by Vice A~ra Hy Board Tuesday n]gh( Mi88 Fe]-g

tpn attributed the sharp increase
K app, Dave Mcc]us]O ASUI the Nae"8 Nuclear power Pro-

m attemmce md net income

president, and Miss Manville, g ' di"g + ~ to be(ier pub]iciiy Ihrough 8how-

Art Commit(ee
'rockett underwent aspecialbat- bills and advertising in the Ar-

Board allocated $1,000 from the " . '"', ' running file of 8]] films
ASUI G,nera Rese~c to st,rt Naval officers and civi]iansfrom

sh wn in the Moscow theaters
work of the Art Selection Cpm- " ~ 's well as those in the Borah
m]ttce, The purpose of the allo-

p i M
Theater has been compi]cd by

cation is to «give the committee
M jori ja ph 8]cs Crockett the Films committee.

e Crate pssib]ea]umni in]Crest hoPes to comPlete the Nuc ear

beautr""'th" S'tudent'Union ~r]ne tra]ni~ and eve~a]b
th ugh permmentl disp]Wed 88]gned tp a Polaris submarine. )Or pe QOMfn
8rt Piece8 «said the rePor . He wi]] be comrldss]oned an Eu- BOISE (Ap) —A defi

In the report Miss Manville
8]glI in the Navy this June and quota of 59 mca for Idaho for
thea begin h]s inc]ear Power February was anaoaaced (dg-

8 revised Student Un]pn Board day by Msh Gcn. John E.
in the future and that future An outstanding N]dshipman, Wslsh, Idaho 88]cciivc 8cgvicc
appropriations might not bc ne- Crockett wa8 recently selected dig cc(og
CCSS8ry. as 8 company commander in(he The 59 compsre@ with 8

For Students NROTC Batta]]on on the U -
Jzaazpy + f 93 ~ F

Dianne Green, E-Board mern- versity campus. He is the son

ber, said the money should be of Mr. and Mrs. John Crockett are last year, only 11 mca

used in some form of scholar- of prof]no. were called ia Idshp.
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—its one of the finest points of Governments have always ~<
government like ours. to censor communicat1ons media,If a yerson believes that what but in our day it is a thin Iuanother person believes and says which we in our pseud~emo~h
will have a detrimental effect racy rebell.
on his personal doctrines and Jiln Kuelm
his teachings to his chGdren> Chief Syecial Services
then that person had better take KUOI
a good close look at his own be-
liefs and teaching so

It seems to me that there are L>I
st>>> pw>le who live >n fear c> ~ > >3tred
expressing their thoughts; and
only at one time expressing con-
trary thoughts carr>e0 a>ena>>> By Germ cfn
as stN as death.

0-l Student Hits

Pop 4rt 'Threat'A
clean NEST is a happy

NEST,"
Yrs. truely,
E. L. Kopan-
worker (O,M.)
Offwatnpus

the censorshiy of the communi- sure of service shall be measur-
cations media, lt seems the time ed by the amount of service in
is right to seta few ideas straight the "yublic convenience, interest
concerning the role ofaperson in or necessity."
these media as it pertains to the if a joutualfst or broadcaster
public which they serve. must censor his remarks lest

he become controvershl, corn.
It is the job —nay the duty, munications wiH become very

of the journalist or broadcaster dull hxleed,
to speak outoncontroverslal sub-
jects, This duty is summed up'n addition, since when ls a
very ably ln the article in person going to have his career
the F,C.C. rules and regulations ruined by what he once believed
which applies as well as to the or believes now. In our form of
journalist as to the broadcaster, government every person is

en.'his

article states that the mea. titled to believe what he wishes,

~RESS

"The Idaho Argonaut" has received a first class or
excellent rating for second semester Iaaf year from The
AasotIatod Collegiate Presa.

Official publication of the Associated Students of the Uni-
versity of Idaho, issued every Tuesday and Friday of the col-
lege year. Entered as second class matter at the post office at
Moscow,— Idaho.
Editor ............................................................Jane Watts
Associate Editor .............................................Loo Jetttes
Msnsgina Editor..............................Ellen Osthollet
News Editors ...............................Joan Monroe, Mike Solbett
Social Editor ...................................Juife Anderson

Feature Editor .................................Vslerle South
Sports Editor ........................,.............................Jim Peterson
Sports Wtitot...................................Diok Sherman
Advortisfng Manager ...........,.......Richard Kuhn
Assistsnt Advertising Msnsgor ......Karen Wslisoo

Reporters .....................Roger Anderson, Anu Hiidobtsnd, Kston
Wsiisce, Dsrrol Tonn, X). Rso Smith, Judy Reed, Sandy Hutt,
Joan Bailey snd Yyn Heine.

Libtsrisn ....................................................Mary Rosa Weber

Ptootrosdot ..................................Penny Craig, Kathy Snydet
Hosd Photographer ..............................Tim Rutlodgo
Assistant Photographer ..............Norm Nelson, Mortis Campbell

Dear liVASP (Jason);
I was quite relieved when our

intreyld protectors put on their
gloves and removed that un-
mentionable threat to our social
bliss entitled 'Construction With-
out - (RSVP)'. I am also in total
accord with the decision to place
it, instead of our fair community
in the city dump, as it is lighter.

Rodin Producer

Sets Struiitht
Dear Jason:

With the amount of talk going
around over camyus concerning

On KUID-TV
W W R R

W e.j,l wl e
"If the gas chambers did Mt

finish you, the torture, st'arvs.
tion, and terror did. I learnod
to hate, this first of aH and
above."

These are remarks made by
Gunther R. Lys, as he describes
the four and a half years in a
German concentration camp,
as he now remembers his or-
deal and presents it in docu.
mentary form over KUID.TV,
Feb. 7 as yart of their Public
Events programs.

'ur Ein Tag'r Only OneDsy... Is about one day in a
concentration camp in January
of 1939 before the war. Hitler
had to suMue the Germans first
before he could start on the
rest of the world.

initiated and yroduced in as-
sociation with National Educa-
tional Television the film is made
in Germany and tries to get at
the hidden truth.

Lys, a german novelist and
playwright wrote "Nur Ein Tag"
because he believes that the story
of the German concentration
camps must never be forgotten-
so the future will not repeat the
past.

The N.E.T. program is a 90
minute play for television in
semi<ocumentary form, using
the experiences of Lys to depict
the situation.

Now with the rehabilitation of
his country under way Lys has
turned to novel writing and ra-
dio writing, In 1960 he ifloved
into television and authorizedthe
TV Play "Mauern" and "Nur
Ein Tag."

AMP

K0
ldHGRB
QCRF

ARE
QO
Lj6H74-

The

4o ton ll nncn
By Jason

And I who am here dissembled
Proffer my deeds to oblivion, nnd my love
To the posterity of the desert and the frui't of

the gourd.
It has been a fun semester... filled with lots of

laughter, many groans and a few tears...) Jason hopes
that you have enjoyed reading the Argonaut as much
as we have enjoyed working on it. We have ail learned
a great deal this semester... about dealing with people...about being too hasty in what we print... and
about faculty and fellow staff members.

People always ask what Jason sees in workinfr on
the Argonaut, especially when one tends to sacrifice
studies, social life and sleep to our "bi-weekly student
publication." Loyalty is the ofllv definition whfcFf we
would give. Loyalty to those with whom we work nnd
to those who are of continuaI help in publishinff the
paper. Loyalty to the University —and its motto of
teaching, research and service. And, above all, loyalty
to a publication which we hope will be informative, lively
and yet serious in its purpose.

Thenk Act
Jason would like to thank everyone who has be-

come involved in helping the Argonaut staff this vear.
To Frank McCrearv our spel,ial thanks for a cheery
smile, the colored picture of Oklahoma and much infor-
mation. Thanks also to Rafe Gibbs and Leo Ames, Uni-
versitv Publications, for continual help.

To those in the Student Union Office: Gale Mix,
Maun Rudisill, Georgia Evans, Sandy Laughlin and oth-
ers who have continually put up with our questions,
comments and general faux pas... thanx. Also to Ac-
tivities Council as a continual source of news.

We would also like to thank all of our varied news
sources, who have come to us on tke manv occasions
when our staff has been unable to go to them. And,
to all the faculty, who have answered our questions,
written articles, and commented on the paper.

News... Ftastrltiol
To the members of E-Board, thanks for a never

ending source of news, frustration and humor. To Dr.
Gittens, thanks for the post-meeting coffee sessions. We
have all grown to know each other pretty well in the
past 18 weeks.

Thanks to the night managers and others in the
SUB who have been kind enough to feed and encourage
us on late work nites. To those in the backshop of the
Idahonian who have put up with a multitude of errors.
incorrect headlines and copy which is not to be printed...we appreciate your aid.

Jason will leave the U for nine weeks of student
teaching in Boise as soon as finals are over. To everyone
on the staff: Ellen, Jean, Mike, Pete, Roger, Tim, Norm,
Rich, Juiie, Mary Rose, Karen, Denny, both Dicks, Dar-
rei, Morris, Bibby, Rosane, Penny and everyone who has
written for us... much thanx.

Thanks Craig, for a reliable, if controversial column,
and Nancy Kiossen for the cartoons.

A New Jason
Most of ail, Jason wishes to thank my compatriot,

cohort in crime, and creator of much of the material in
this semester's paper... Leo Jeffres. Leo will be Jason
next semester nnd has been invaluable in producing the
paper this fall.

Last, but not least, to President Hartung. We have
appreciated your views and actions, and enjoyed your
backing. Best of luck at the University.

Thanks for the memories... of this school, of
friends and of activities. If Jason had it to do again, you
can bet your life she would.
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One Liner
Then there was the coed who

was so modest she pulled down
the shade to change her mind.
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ly for differentyersons, the study kicked in that most delicate placed called ments in gaining citv action on an
requirements will vary. an "image." U-I alum Larry Mills'orn- off-campus housing ordinance must

If a student does not hve ments in a letter to Dwight Jensen of not be underestimated. For city fa-

enough time tobeefficlentInwhat KBOI-TV, Boise, have probably done them to avoid their new image, the
he does, perhaps he will be. more to obtain an off-campus housing quickest and least. painful route .

come un-interested ordiscourag- ordinance than student government and would'e to act with speed. When
ed in either studies or sochl the Argonaut have accomplished in two the basis for the criticism has been
functions. years. eliniinated, then the poor image will

This can be examined as an- Not oniy did his comments pro- aino disappear.
other cause for Maho students voke the Moscow city fathers into University officials are also aware

action, they also brought Univer- that the poor image of Moscow hurts
tfieir social functions. 'ity President Ernest Hartung and the U of I and undoubtedly many would

the City Council into a direct con- prefer less publicity. Favorable views

a~ Td~i,h~"y acdvMesdoescr~ frontation~ solution that hm been are not easily built.
ne lected —or avoided in the past. But regardless of the poor image

president, But Mills added fL less desirable incurred, such publicity is often neces-
"When girls think they are be. touch to the problem with some of his . sary —as has been demonstrated —in or-

ing pushed into tliings, they are comments. His "extra" statements a- «r to push the proper officials into ac-
naturaHy going to resent it," bout poor recreational and transporta- tion. This is what has happened on off-
she said. tion facilities at Moscow are not only ir campus housing and results are now in

relevant but touch on provincialism — the offing.
"It would be better" if they n dangerous tool in the hands of anti What were the results of the

City Council meeting Tuesday
three or four times a month, Obviously there are many financial morning (1) The «ty of Moffcow

then they would be really h- and poiiticai interests who would love reaffirmed its intention of working
terested in them." she said,. to use thin new image in promoting 100 per cent with the U of I i'n any

Boise College as opposed to the U of I way it could; (2) Dr. Hartung indi-
Sororities and fraternities Such tactics are not only irresponsibie cated that the Program could be

eek a balance betweenacademic but destroy tbe development of state- that of mutual responsibility if both
sm»I needs, aA Selr s~ wide education and tbe e]imination of the city and the University would

cial stress is on the activities do what it had the authority to do;
within fhe house, This leaves Provincaism.
campus activities to whatever While we would agree that Mills (3) Both will work together in Bet-
time there is left over. Is showing an interest in Univer- ting up an ordinance; (4) Dr. Har-

sity student welfare in off~mpus tung performed smoothly at .the
housing, his remarks about the ]ack meeting with everything under con-

which Iimitseveryoneonthecam- of adequate recreational nnd trans- trol—nnd not everybody was. Stu-
portation facilities were not needed. deritn should be happy to see that

ests, he is not going to care Obviously Moscow does not have as their President is not a inan to back
Apathy is uncarigng, and tulca> many facilities as Boise or other colleges down when he believes something
ing can be caused by too much and universities in larger cities. But the ought to be don~ven when his
else to do. city is working on improvements in comments are called nssinine.

these areas. -J.W. 8r L. W. J.~~~~~~~ o>Is@ ~
7Ile INIMOII'I> Of All Al'IOllCINI'I L

Working as the managing Editor of the Argonaut ....is knowing you can go to a staff party without
this past semester has meant very much to me; not a date.
only as a prospective journalist, but also as a person..... is sweating out an afternoon of writing cut
desiring to learn as much about people and life as about line, pages of copy, headlines, and hoping you get it
studies and books. Too many words and flowery terms done on time.
could be used in a discription of how I have gained from ....is being late to dinner, and missing house meet
this experience, but perhaps a few examples could paint ings.
a better picture. ....is trying to find reporters on a busy day.

First it is quite obvious that working on the Argo-, . is greeting the guys at the bowling alley when
naut means satisfaction, but here are some reasons why: you wol'k at night....is making mistakes and getting into trouble.Working on the Argonaut is working with people

you enjoy and respect as individuals. professionals in another media.Working on the Argonaut is knowing such a
unique person as our Jason, J.W. drop by the office iust to talk.....is walking inb the office with h < I t- ...is coming home to study at 9:30 or 10 P™e o ice wi a c ee u gree if you nre ]uckving and having a cynical little voice in the corner say, i"What the Hell is the matter with you?"....is putting in ezra hours on copy the night be-

aving insi e info~ation on imPoaant issues.
fore the issue is to come out.

'...is support'ng a cause you think is worth while,....is learning to take things with a grain of salt.
is to walk to the Idahonian at night in the dark.....,. u ming cigarettes

I t th V P k d
..is aving students ask you questions which....is putting in 25 hours doing research and in-

terviews on one sb ~ and hoping it ie woHh it.....is sometimes wishing you had Ume to just
study and go. to college.....is being yelled at over the phone. ....is having the Sports Editor tell you, "You sure....is asking s co-worker a question and know-

ing he is too busy to answer. ....is getting the records from both the police and....is asking Leo... "Wtlat did you say ttfe just courts downtown.
head count on such and such is .."? ....is having Jane tell you that you can't swear....is hearing the latest dirty jokes in the back
shop at the Idahoninn. ....is always having a shoulder to cry on.....is bumoring tbe pbotograpbers, because tbey ....is an education in itself.

are too good to lose. E. O.

Although there is an old adage that "A people will never
vote fo fax themselves," the new Idaho sales tax coming up
for referendum next fall may be an exception.

To defeat the three per cent fax levy would seem nol the
elimination of a bothersome eddifion to the price of consumer
goods, buf instead e wasteful discarding of many social,
economical, improvements made over the past year.

Even the people of Idaho, known for their conservatism,
could nof turn down an extra $28 million a year in fax returns,
about $5 million of which hes been forecast fo be paid by the
traveler, the visiting business man and the tourist. And even
the most radical opponent of imposed taxes cannot deny
the benefits of the decreased income and property taxes which
have been made possible by the adoption of the sales tax
measure.

To aay that the sales fax hurts the Individual's
pocketbook Ia fo overlook how If has created a dra-
matic reduction In income fax rates which, on the
first $1,000 of taxable income, have been lowered
from 3.4 per cent fo 2.5 per cent. And in the fop
rate btackef, percentages have been trimmed from
10.5 fo 9 per cent.
Also, according fo Associated Press releases, property tax

reductions have been estimated to fotol about $5.5 million
when the figures are in this year. Also adding fo the resultant
decreases in regular taxes, are the repeal of the

teachers'efIremenfsysfemproperty fax, local educatiorial social security
property fax, and the state ad valorem fax.

Relief fo taxpayers has also been made possible on the
local level due fo higher appropriations made fo education.
Because of the sales fax, Boise Associated Press releases show
many school districts have nof indicated any emergency tax
levies. In the case of Canyon County, for example, it has even
meant a 20-mIII reduction in the tax in the Caldwell School
dIsfrIcf.

Nof only haa the sales fax made possible more
stable school epproprisfiona, buf has also brought
about improvements in the state educational system
that have been commended by the National Educa-
tional Educational Aaaoclafion. Yef despite the report
made by the NEA, Idaho'a substantial increase is still
near the bottom in average expenditures per pupil
for Ifa schools, according fo Governor Robert E. Smy-
Iie.
Idaho schools have increased $53 per pupil expenditures

over last year's amount, bringing the total spent per studc>lf
fo $385, he said. Yef he indicated that with the sales fox,
there is no reason why the amount can't be made $400 by Ih<
end of the biennium.

The increased appropriations have also brought aboUI
substantial improvements in higher education throughout file
state. At the University of Idaho, alone, where o $ 14.7 million
appropriation measure was approved, many improvements
have been made. New buildings such as the completion of
the student Classroom Center, the new Dairy Science

cenfe>'dditionsto the Wallace Complex, and the construction of o
new Arts and Architecture building have been made.

Adding fo the physical improvements at the
University, additions fo the teaching faculty have
been made possible, also. "I owe very much fo my

,predecessor, fo the State Legislators snd Governor
Smyiie —in fact fo all of the people of Idaho," Uni-
versify President Ernest W. Fisrfung told the Argo-
naut recently. "Salaries have been raised aubsfan-
fially sf other institutions of higher learning, and
they are a continuing problem at the University of
Idaho... again we are slipping behind. Buf a major
step in the right direction waa taken at the lasf ses-
sion of the legislature," he said.
These improvements cannot be overlooked, nor can fI1<y

be thrown away in exchange for traditional attitudes. U«
Henry Ford's first automobile, when progressive changes o«
found fo be good, society just doesn't trade them back in fcl
the horse and buggy. E.H.O.

Jason No. 77
Jane Watts

Here's More Abeut

directors conference in San
Diego, according to employees
of the local draft board.

Up to this time students who
are making normal progress in
school and who have maintained
continuous registration, have re-
ceived deferments, Students

maintaining a load of at least
14 credits will receive defer-
ments and have four years to
get a B,A, degree, two years
for their Masters Midfhree years
for a PhD.

If a student in graduate school
is carrying less than 14 credits
he may get a statement from'his
Dean that he is carrying the
equivalent of a full load, Dr.
Staffens said.

As lory as Idaho can mel
its quota, it doesn't have to
take extraordinary steps, Dr.
Staffens said, However, fhequota
must be met one way or another.

If testing becomes a national
program> our state would have
to do it," he said.

The original testing program
adopted during the Korean War
used tests similar to the College
Board Examinations, according
to Charles Bond, University
counselor. Theprogram was used
for two or three years and stu-
dents decided for themselves if
they wanted to take the tests,
he said.

The program was eventually
abandoned, because more em-
phasis was placed on college
standing and satisfactorygrades,
Bond indicated. He stated that a
few years ago the draft boards
decided eligibility according to
standing in one's class. Students
had to be in the upper three-
quarters of their class. How-
ever, at this time the Regist-
rar's office is simply reporting

h ther or not those eHgible are
time students, Bond con-

ed.
information regarding stu-

status will be available for
se until after the regional

letters lo lnsen

Radio Producer Sets Strfsisht Roles of Media; Student Hits >rt ~h«ot
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,- I:IItedn:5 j",jn rj SeaS my education and othekeesais... >m gseieke, ka ii
iliml't worth gettfng shot "uy h

some little ass-brckwards c~
try> M'y debt to the UaS

4ressed fn»ms of dollers
and security "

d e ache see> ege 1> er ee>sr
said> ."I'we alot to my Bout
ee> I >lee ie work See li kriss
future, I.feel I owe(1) my sense
of morals> I) good arrfs
background and (8) my abfift„k,
grow up in a peaceful socfsfy»

,Another, freshman .male 8'<
dent said "We owe the UJI, ths
stability and luxury we are sc.
customed to Ifvfng fn, but m ~
important fs the freedom ws
erqrerfence in our evorydayffves,
We should bo w01fng to give our
Hves to pay this debt.

-Becoming a good citizen by oh.
servfng laws, etoe> hhefys orestes
goad country fn oui'yes and fn
the eyes of tho world." ssM 8lear old soyhomore cosd,
«Furthering frfendiy relations
with other countries without h.
tervention into their aflfafrs wfif
reoeive laura resyect than the
hrge foreign afd yrogram nohE
fn force,"

aA male SOyhOmOre anSWBred,
>>Yes, my life i!necessary, Pm
no better than the next guy,»

~ene male junior jokfrrgfv,j I;,

wrote> «Yes 587,09 for bac(t
faces, h 1957 Idldn't have enough
coin to ysy, So I dfdn't fffs 8
return, However, I wfff ysy it
when they return my 2S classff.
Icatfon on my unburned draft

s>lrt"
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BOMBAY, Irrjdla —Three U of I students on the float-
. Ing eamIrrrn of, the Seven Seas Division of Chapman Col-

lege, Orange, Calif„were among the SOO faculty and
sttrifenta at a reception held by the governor of Bombay,
Itfrffa.

John St. Clair, Phi Dolt; William Carney, graduate
student, and Dick St. C}air, Phi Dolt, have traveled more'han halfway around the world since their departure
from New York in October.

When the shly slfppsd into fts Tho awesome city of Bang-
berth atfhfsnlnfhyorta! call, a kok, Thailand, hosted the Bdu-
whfte uniformed band struck rty catfonsl travelers after Chrf8t.
an Amerfcan tune and the crowd 'mas, The hosyftaifty they have
on shore affered the travelers a received from yeoples of other
rousing welcome. The hfghlfght lands In the many ports they'vo
of the ffrst dsy fn Bombay was entered will long serve as an
a reception hold by the Indian example af world frefndaMy for
University 'tudents h-honor- of students from Chapman Col-
the Seven Seas students at the lsge'8 floatfng campus.
plush Radio Club. The entertain~ They greeted the New Year fn

Hong Kong. Besides the warm
welcome they got from the Chf-

Family Guests nese and the students and facul-
The IndfangovernmentfnBom. ty at the University, the group

bay fn concert wfth the Unfvor had the opyortunffy topartfcfpate
sfty, arranged to have some of fn the convocatfon assembly back
the students spend the night as home at ChaPman College.
'guests of Indian families fn their Through the generosity of the
homes. Many students felt Ihfs Pacfffc Telephone Company a
was the fdssf wlay of getting to teleyhone Bne was cleared from
know other peoples flrst hand Orange, Cslffornh, to a hotel

room fn Hong Kong and while
Before arrfvfrlg fn Bombay, the, Chapman's student body listened

shfy stopped for several days fn over a loud speaker members af
Egypt where most of the yassen Chayman'8 faculty and student
gers took 8 two dsy 8MB trip government spokototheseagofng

LtoCor, part 'of the ancient members of their Seven Seas DI-

Egy8tfrur Emyfre, Thobes. They v 8 one

saw the Luxor Tsmyle, yrfvato "The Greatest"
temple of the god, Amun.Rh, The yhrases, "Thfs fs the
and the Karnsck temyles for greatsstl", "You'e all got to
the family of Amun.Ra and take this tripl", "this is the
and the Valley of Kings. most exciting exysrience of my

whole lffef» and "It's more than
They inspscted the mos>Iuo I ever dreamed ft could bei»

and school of Sultan Hssssn and etc. were repeated over and over
an ancient fortress that domfn- as the students talked to their
ates the cfty of Cairo. They colleagues fn the United States.
rode camels from the Egyptian
village of Gfza to the foot of
!ho pyramids and Sphinx Bnd
clfmbsd the pyramids vast In-
tcrfor to inspect the tombs of
Kfng Chcops and hfs rfusen.

$sgend $
slnsstel'eels

$cll sdnisd
The finals schelule on

page 0 of'hin Argonaut
is the schedule for SEC-
OND SEMESTER.anlI In
not to be mistaken for
the schedule thin semes-
ter.
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Major General Charles KEfs-
enhart, chief of staff of this Na-
tion's Strategic Air Command,
will sycak at Washington State
University Jsn. 28.

The General fs scheduled to
be the guest of honor at the
comrrdssfonfng ceremony for
mid-year graduates of the Army
and Afr Force ROTC programs.
The commissioning will be held
at 8:15 y.m. In room 212 of the
Compton Union Buffdfrrg.

General Efsenhart became
chief of staff at SAC headryrar-
ters in Nebraska fn 1964 follow-
ing service as commander of
SAC's 7th Alr Divfsion in Eng-
land,

Preserves Records
A new technlrfue to preserve

priceless prfnted records from
the ravages of tfme has been ds-
veloyed at Washington State Uni-
versity and is to be used fntreat.
Ing valued documents relating to
the hfstory of the 74-year-old in-
stitution.'r. Mark Adams, head of the
chemical research section of the
WSU College of Erhgfncering Re-
search Division, said Thursday
an 18-month study parthfly suy-
ported by Holland Library has
developed 8 method to extend
the durability of valued papers
up to 100 years.

As some documents age, they
become brittle and discolored.
This 18 causedprimarllybyacfds
present in the paper or formed in
the paper during storage,, Dr.
Adams said.

THI SCKNI—A NMAN CONCINTRATION CANp —The program —Mur min Tng or only one dey, wirlcir csn be seen Feb-
ruary 7 over KUIDwTV. A spezlsl documentary written by Ountirer R. Lys, describes the author'8 experiences during four
years as erz inmate at Sechsenirsusen.
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IOOO OnPsti,ties Ne+ go G'Od Theolog~The number of signa-
tures on a petition sup-

card,"
Some of the statements were

only a few words, others long,
One attached another sheet ex-
plaining what he owed the U,S,

Characteristic words of many
comments wore. yatrfotfsm,
freedom> loyalty suyport, gov.
ernment stability, contribution of
something, military servfcs,
"my Iffe," democracy, alleg.
fence. rind Gnd.

Which Is more fmyortant to
vou'? —graduation, gettfng 8
fob> ac<ufrfng knowledge, syorts,
getting married or nothing in

particular,
Broken down by sex, students

answered.
Men:

85% Graduation.
18% Getting a job.
85% Acuufrfng ftnow-

ledge,
~5% Sports.
.5% Gefffng married.
8% Nothfrrg In partloufar.

18%%uo Other,
Nomen:

81% Graduation.
11%Getting a job.

45.5% Aouufrfng rtnovp-

Iodge.
;0% Sports.
11.5%Getting married.
2% Isrothlng fn particular.
9% Other.

The role of the man as the
bread-winner of the family fs
evident fn the cojisfdoratfon of
graduation and getting a job as
most bnyortant. The greater per-
centage of women that claimed
acrtufring knowledge as most
imyoriant offers some fntsrsst-
Ing though inconclusive possibil-
ities, One must remember that
students answering fn this part-
fcular area are more prone to
give socfallywcceytablo ans-
wers.

Among those answers which
were lfsted under other were:
grad school and marrhgs Brfu-

ally,'raduate work ylacsmcnt;
to take from and yut into Iffe
In huge measures; the good lffs;
learnfng to think and convey my
thoughts verbally; ffndfng my
place fn society as an informed
citizen; becoming successful;
finding puryose In life; ssx; being
a self- supporting, use@1, snd

hapyy hurhan being, art teaching
cortfficatef bsfng a goodteacher;
meetf now yeople and frfsuds;
yresen claims of Jesus
Christ; 1 e, yootry, love
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porting the Uni'ted Stat.
en position In Vietnam
well exceeded the goal of
1,000, Bob Aldridge, The-
ta Chi, president of the
Young Republicans said
yesterday.

The petition jointly
circulated by the Young
Republicans and Young
Democrats to all campus
living groups are current-
ly being picked up by A.
Bob Marley, off campus,
Idaho state chairman of
the College Young Re-
publicans.

"The number of signa-
tures we received exceed-
ed our expectations," Al-
dridge said.

The petitions will be
sent to the national bi-
parti'san committee nnd
from there to the joint
Command of the Ameri-
can Forces in Viet Nam.

man has culmfnsted In the yre-
sent age, Thc world has attained
a re'alizatfon of itself snd of the
laws which govern its existence.
The world Is very sure of it
self, and everything seems toget
along riufto well without God,
accordfug to Bonhocffer.

Bonhoeffer seems to feel that
this occurence i8 natural. He
said:

"Like children outgrowing the
secure religious, moral, and in-
tellsctual framework of the homB
Irh which 'Daddy's always there
in the backgrouhhdy God fs teach-
ing us that we must live as mcn
who can get along very well with-
out him."

Death-Guilt
The ultimate guestforhs, such

By KAREN BACHMAN
Argonaut Contributor

The "ne4od» theology that has
currently been stfrring up thopo-
yular press as well as theo-
loglarh8 Is an attempt to state
universal truth fn anon-religious
way, or in a way that fs under-
standabIB to today's secular man>
according to Chad Boliek, cam-
pus Presbyterian minister.

World Come of Age
He said that the movement

started with a German theolo-
gian, Dietrich Borhhoeffer, who
coined the phrase, "the world
come of age."

By this Borhhoeffer meant that
8 movement beginning in the 13th

century toward the autonomy of

as death and guilt still remains
These, too, msy be answered,
but until they are answered they
are almost all that churchospre-
sently have to work with,

This basic Idea of Bonhoeffor'8
hra been picked up by others
sh.sh as John A, T. Robinson,
author of the widely read book>
"Honest to God," and vofced
throughout the theologfcal world.

Rov Bolfek feels that thfs re.
volution in theology Is concur
rent with many contemporary
revolutions that are bringing the
world in which we Ifve into
clearer focus. He said that mo-
dern sciohhce> technology> corn
munications, and nuclear physics
have made the world very small.

"They have put us all in the
same can." he said, "Conse-
querhtly> I think theology is trying
to catch up with it all."

No-God
The new "no-God" theology

i8 trying to keep pace and get
away from medieval religiosity,
But this leads to a basic con-
flic: How does one speak of God
(or a like concept) without using
religious term87

Commented Rev. Boliekl
"These guys (the new theolog-
isns) are still struggling, and
none of them are willing to 88y
gey have the answer."

How will alf this reflect on
a college campus.

"A lot of studorhts come to
college with preconceptions of
God," the Rev. Bolick 8afd. They
will thfnk in terms of a me-
dieval world-view in which re-
ligion stands as a way to bear
the metaphysical rap- to get into
heaven and out of hell. In this
view religion is also a way to
B8cape from the world. Here at
collogc they are plunged into a
contemporary world, so they
chuck the old world-view, and
with it goes God."

What can theology do about
th187

Rov. Boliek said the task of
theology in any sgo fs to speak
Its uhhlvorsal truths clearly to
the ago it Is in, Perhaps the new
theology can accomplish this
task,

"Although I may not understand
tho depths of these theologies,
they ring a responsive chord fn
me,» Rev. Bolick admitted,

Docks At Mrisysfa
'fterleaving india the shfy,

docked fn Port Sweetenham, Ms-
laysfa, where 8visit to the beauti-
ful cffy of Kualrr Lamyur was ar-
ranged. The students found it a
city of fascfrhatirhg contrasts.
They saw Moorish-style bull
dings, Chinese and irhdhn tem-
ples, arhd Malayan Mosrtues along-
side modern skyscrapers, a new
Parlhmcnt building and winding
freeways.

The day the Seven Seas
sailed from Malaysia, the ship The shfp will go to Japan,
crossed the Briuator and all the Kobi and Yokohama, before it
laird-lubbers and yollywogs were departs for Honolulu arhd home.
inithted into the realm of King It will come to San Pedro wfth
Neptune by members ofhiscourt'all flags flying on the 4th of
(thB officers of the shfp). Bytho'FBbruary, arhd will bo met by
erhd of the afternoon and a rfg- hundreds of Chapman Panthers,
orous "but firn" Initiation, each Orange Countfans, Los Augele-
student had bccomB a shellback, nos, and others who can make
a highly honorsd position for sea the trly to the harbor to wel-
travelers, 'ome back the world traveling

At Bangkok students.
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Quiet Revolt u

On Public AHairs Show
"Changing World: Tanzania-

the Quiet Revolutlorh" an uy-to-
dato report on this African na-
tion which refuses to become a
satellite for the United States or
Rod Chfrha, will be documented by
KUID-TV'8 Public Affairs Pro-
gram coming up Feb. 2.

A provocative examinatfon of
why some underdeveloped na-

tions walk a political tightroye.
of non-alignment in the East West
Cold War focuses on thomffifons
of dollars being poured into de-
velopmBnt of allied nations.

Caught in the middle of in~
ter>rational political power, ns-
tfomrl PI'88idsnt Julius K,
+Brore> the founding father of
the Republic of Tanzania> out
lines the country's policy of non-
aligrhmont.

Syeakirhg of bofng allied with
either Rcd Chirha or the United
States, Nyorcrc says... "II
wo did either of thos'B, wo would
still bc accused of dofrlg the
wrong thing. At the present wo
are trying to do what we consi-
der the right thing......."

"What is it the Westerners
are interested irn fn our coun-
try'8 frienship, or beyond; what
fs It'" he asks.,

The program reports also on
Mr, Nyercro's domestic pro
gram eiiryhssfzfng its progrsjm of
education arhd trained msrrpowor
as tho weapons in Tanzania's
"war on poverty.»

President Nyorero claims that
Afrfcaih nations "are going to
adopt one form of Socialism or
another, but at the same time
provide room In their develop-
ment for private development."

Natiohhrrl Educational Televf-
sion camera units spent about
five weeks in Tarhzalhfadurfrhgthe
1965 national elections to get
the pictures used Irhtheprogram.
The program fs produced arid
written for N.E.T.by Henry Mor-

To Europe
below 81OO
Your summer in Europe for less
than 8100 (includirhg transpor-
tation). For the first time in
travel history you can buy di-
rectly from the Tour Wholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtain-
ed with rho strings attached. For
a ado-it-yourselfn pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours and
applications send $ 1 (for ma-
terial, handling, air mail) to
Dept. W., International Travel
Est., 68 Herrengzssc, Vaduz,
LieChtenstein (Switzerlarhd).

gentuau arhd directed by Tom
Bywater8.

A KUID-special, from their
Public Events programs files,
8 60 minute feature on Unmar-
ried Mothers will be presented
at 7 p.m. Jarh. 81. 1

A documentary examines
the social stigma, economic bur-
den> moral dilemma arhd psy-
chological struggles that corn
front women who have children
out of wedlock.

Usfng yersonal interviews with
these mothers, coverage of 8B
cular homes whfch providopro-
natal and post natal care and
lfving accommodations fs given.
The program also documents the
pathetic feelings that unmarried
women experience-of shame,
guilt, depression, pessimism and
fear of what fs to become of
them after they have thefr child.

In fntimat conversatfons, the
gamut of experience is revealed,

Newly Formed 4-II Clnh ifeids
Fll'8't Nsstrnl, Beets Officers
Officers were elected and dis-

'cussion of the puryosos of the U
of I 4-H club were considered
at the first regular mcetf rut of
the club last Tuesday in the SUB,

Chosen to serve as president
Is Allan Ravenscroft, Campus
Club; vice president, Ann Hffde-
brand, Ethel Steel; secretary,
Phyllis Washburn, Ethel Steel;
treasurer, Vicki Bruce, Pine;
and hfstorfan, Carol Hcnrfcksen,
Campbell ~

Serving on the sochl commit-
tee headed by the vice yresf-
dent are Chris Bergluhd, Ethel
Steel; Dean Fsfk, Wfflfs Sweet;
Annette Fluke, Forney; and Kathy
McKsy, Campbell.

Club members chose the first
Tuesday of every month as the

regular msetfng date. An excep-
tion was made for the next meet-
fgn which will be held FBb. 8
at 7 p.m. at the SUB, Clubdues
were sct at 61.

A discussion was headed by
state 4-H club assfstarht leaders
Maurice Jonhson and Dorothy
Hole to formulate goals and pro-
gram fdeas for the club. Dis-
cussed were as exchange with
the WSU 4-H club, hearing re-
ports from delegates .to various
conferences, ylannlng for the
Idaho 4-H Club Congress, and
yossfbly attending a moctfng of
preserrt and yast IFYE's.

Carol Henrfckssn fs scheduled
to tell about her trip to the
Canadfan National 4-H Congrosrf
at the next meeting.

"CHANOINO WOIILD: TANZANIA" —The Quiet Revolution
will be shown over KUID-TV'8 public affairs program corn.
fng up Februsry 2. Above, are Tenxsninns marching to B

'olitical rally in Dsr es Selssm —Tenxenle fs ssfd to be one
of the Afrfcsn nations which refuse to become satellites
of otber world powers.

APPROVED BY THE INTERIM COMMITTEE JANUARY 13, 1966

CAii~ -:=.i~ SECOND SEMESTER-1966

Beginning June 3—Ending June 10
(Two nnd one-half hour examinations —three examination periods each day)

R rooms will bo used for the examinations unless instructors make special arrangements through the Registrar'n Off'Ice.
'E In courses comprised of lecture and laboratory periods may In most instances be scheduled according to the sequence of
Bi nncements of time and room should be made by the instructor for all examinations. Rooms should be reserved Irr the
R ffice for "common final" examinations in order to avoid conflicts. Instructors will announce to their classes, rooms to be
rln ectioned classes having common final examinations.

EXAMINATION DAY AND HOUR FOR CLASSES MEETING:

Friday 'aturday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
June 3 June 4 June 6 June 7 June 8 June 9 June 10
6th Period 1st Period 2nd Period 3rd Period 4th Period 6th Period

8:00 a.m. MTWThF MTWThF MTWThF MTWThF MTWThF MTWThF
MTThF MTThF MTThF MTThF MTThF MTThF

to MWF MWF MWF MWF MWF MWF
MW MW MW MW MW MW

10:80a.m. NF MF MF MF MF MF

liPPllllT I 1'll:3

MACHINERY,, CHEMICALS,
DEFENSE, FIBERS AND FILMS,
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Common
Math. I
Math. 9
Fu. S. 69

Senior alhd graduate students in Engineering, Science and
Business will want to talk over career opportunities at FMC
Corporation. Appointments should be made today with the college
placement orsce for individual interviews with company represent-
atives who will be on campus-

6th Period
TTh
T
Th

6th Period
TTh
T
Th

1st Period
TTh
T
Th

8th Period
MTWThF
MTThF
MWF
MW
NF

4th Period
TTh
T
Th

7th Period
TTh
T
Th

8th Period
TTh
T
Th
Speech 81

12:00Noon
to

2:80 p.m.
FMC Corporation'a dynamic growth and diversification

offer challenging alhd rewarding careers in a wide range of disci-
prinea. The important first step is to make arrangements now for
an interview with a representative of FMC.

Common
Pal. Sc. I
Pol. Sc. 2

7th Period
MTWThF
MTThF
MWF
MW
MF

For
Conflicts
in Exams

Passing Ideas lo Work in Machinery, Chemicals, en>ense, Fibers and Films

Fmc
gjiJJ<l'Ii>lsl.

~ls u

An Equal Opporsunisy Employer

Common Common 2nd Period
French 2 Chem. 14 3rd Period TTh

to French 14 TTh T
German 2 T Th 0

6:80 p.m. Spanish 2 Th
Spanish 14

Classes meeting such as NTW take examinations with the MWF sequence.
Classes meeting such as 2nd Period TTh arid 6th Period W, take examinations with the 2nd Period TTh sequence.Students having three examinations scheduled for any one day may petition their academic dean to have one examination reschedui«
to the conflict period.
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By'INDA KOHL
ArgoruLui Contributor

-"Its functipn is delight. It has r]o name and sym-
bolhes r]othfng."

This ie the way Prof. George Roberts described his
sculpture, recently erected iII front of'the new. Univer-
sity Classroom Center.

'oberts,associate professor of art, had this definite
plan in mind when he began-the sculpture in August;
The wood sculpture aud the area surrounding it are de-
signed to be a pleasant place to ga to, he said.

%s scu]pture ls on a cement my work. But, what lovel do you
area To one sldeb lawn ls to put in on7 Do you work for 14-
be phnted. Below the sculpture, ye~]ds or for a m're selec-
and extending the length o!the, tive audfencari"
UCC, ls a geometric Pattern o! The Hbrary here, as wel]'as

cement henchesy 'walkways and every other one, contains the
fawn areas. Also, there ls a most expert knowledge there is
shallow poo] below the sculp- in the world, «so why put ele
ture. When I]nfshed, the pool mentaryartoutsMeoiittoprove
wf]] contain smooth stones from
the Snake River and wf]] be "The WSU]fbriry fs aper!act
ulled with water. example o! this," he said, '<The

Three trees are also to be "tt]e boy on the front of their
planted between the sculpture
and the libr ary. needs ft? They don't need lt any-

Contrast more than they need a statue o!
Contrast is what he was try. Ben Franklin f]yhtg a ldte our.

ing for The Hbrary9 the UCC5 side of a science bu]]ding]
pture disturbs P

Ingarea]]hard concrete. Ple," he said. «To disturb is
~ '] fe]t the warmth of the wood good. To Illicit a reaction can

would contrast with this hard. be goody whether it be subtle or
ness," Roberts saM, not, Experience, whether good or

The scu]pture is made of ce- bad, ls better than none at all."
feet high, "As an artfst6 ]want to change

BesMes the main piece, there someone's lffe because they saw
are two BmaH pieces-'the lea
ner" and '<the 8]tter," he Bald I want. I went someone to look
The materia], obtained in Pot. at my art and fall down, not
]atchy was Bcu]ptured by Roberts because I'm good, but because
with regu]ar too]sm scu]ptor58 there ls an Mes there.
gouge, a chain saw, and an ax. «People are very unaware of
He had worked on lt on and off their surroundings, There ls
since August, much too little concern for human

«My sculpture hasn'I, been wa be]ngsy both on the campus and
terproofed yet" Roberts safd. h the city of Moscow."
«I want lt to weather and bleach «No Benches
out. Then PH use a torch and «How nuuQ benches doyousee
burn it in some places for con. on th]8 campus, or in Moscow7
treat," he Bald. Not enough, There are too few

Unfavorab]e Comment Places where one can sit dove
Most o! the comments from and relax. That's what nQ sculp-

the]avpub]]chavebeenunfavor ture and the surrounding area
able, because of the traditions] are designed for-to be ap]easant
way they have been condft]oned5 p]ace to go to and sitdown."
he Btt]d, They expected some- Roberts has been with the uni-
tltfng definite that symbolized "ersity for eight years. He and
something. his wife designed the medallion

good and the pub, Presented to President Hartung
lic be damned," he said. at his inauguration, Roberts also

~ Sure, I like people to like did the Vandal in the lounge of
the SUB,

$f Nillie11 Said i=
Lifetime Salary
Of Afrliasa Pilaf

«A young nmn in his. mid-
tiventies wil] make more than
one million dollars in his work-
ing lifetime by becomirig 8 Uni-
ted pilot," according to C. Pate
Hutchins, United Air Lines man-
ager of employment and place-
ment.

'he

nat]on'8 largest airline,
United, plans to hire 1,600 more
pilots over the next two years.
The company will have an el]-
jet fleet of 309 planes by 1970.

"After two years he (the pl-
]ot) earns $975 8 month, after
five years $1,400 a month and
in loss than 12 years he will
earn up to $33,000 annually, de-
pending on seniority and type
of equipment f]own, Hutchens
said.

Pi]ots must be between 20 and
30 to qua]ffy for the

afr]ines'rivate

pilot program,
"We are still interested fn

the military PI]ot, but we are
going after the privatepilotmore
Bnd more, said Hutchens, Only
one out of every 30 applicants
qua]ffy,

RETURNING ALUM —Dfn.
nen Cfeary, 1954 graduate
of the U of I, endeel a throe
day via]9 here Tuesday.
Cfeary, a national traveling
field secretary af Phf Delta
Theta, waa chosen Greek
Nan af the Year hfa senior
year at Ieiaha. 'He waa ifaa
one of the top 20 gradual.
fng aenfara. He Ia naw at
Nontsna State University on
bfs tour of northwestern
chapters af the fraternity.

':'j,Qi',I,: @II!ILII: i

WOMEN'S SHOES
Hi —Mid IL Little
Heeb —Fiats Ta $5v90

Loafers

!

8, 1966

N16 5 56655

S600Oxfords I
loafers
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Styled for today,
altd years ahead!

Mortsch'8 Review Notes
'ye

will ba open from
y P.m. 9 P.mv

February 'I, 8 and 9
for your convenfence.rtin
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HOLLYWOOD PRESS CLUB
Berne R. Fullmer, senior pub-

llst of ABC—TV's channel 7,
who attended the U of I from
1946-49, has been elected presi-
dent of the Board oi'irectors
of the Hollywood Press Club.

SlIPPERS
Nuu'u, Numuu'u SWO
S Children's OFF

UNIVERSITY

STUDENT

BOOKSTORE,'ics1
I

I

I

I

ANY

SEE THE Fll.Al
The most exciting, deiightfui
new design! We invite you to
come in and see it on your
owit finger! Perfectly styled
creation, 7 fiery diamonds-
in 14K white or natural gold!

SALE ENDS SATURDAYI

"THE INIHVIWAL ANI] WAR.

ALTERNATIVES" 'XI5&YQ„
SHES =-

4 ~

$200
f'OIYVEWlEWT TEl)MS

JACKIE

]EWE]RT

4 p.m.—Coffee Hour —Today
Mr. Hugh Commings of

THE AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE

Interviews 2R p.m.

1966 Fri4uybl Jubwhry 91, 1966 U55IVERSJTY OF IDAttui'MOSCOW, taA550:

II I IS!Ifesses I I lor!)le
I!rj I wi -I, Sl luo Ilr lbJI!< I Qei igi on

fmprOVement and Strengthenw prOgram Of religiauS Studfea, amengattheVar]OuSCampuamfn- the ReV. RlChard Crader5 and
fng of the study of re]]Sion at «I therefore recommend that istrles . be continued wfth a the Rev, WaIter Lanman.
tfte U of I were stressed last the IICE at lts 38th annual meet view towards fmplementlng a Th only H mbe
wss a ing reaffirm its desire to see sfmp]i!fed structure, a pooling o! the corporatfon9 A.E. Jahn

e onorary me r

fath of th " the study of religion at the unl- of resources, andaneffectlveuse of Moscow was I troduced', by
Education OIC@ versity improved and strengihenm of leadership available for the Dr, Thomas, Dr, Joseph G, WQ-

The QCE provides a cooPer ed and to this end offer its campui min]atry. son M.Dub long-time chairman
at]vs Protestan™nfstry to services to PresMent Hartunge atu

'

tudents and facu]fy, and the University o! Maho» Be noted that the efficiency of
S, t]t Dr Stan]ey W, Thomas, d]r 'orking together h serving the Elb:e ac. actor of the,instftute, in his hcorporated e upus Idr edy pays aK Forthe standing ovation h recognition I'iu'=

report to 33 attending coopor- TheldahohstftuteofChrfstfan cons cut]veye rtheHC os! the decade of]eadersMPpro-
]ni

we
ation members5 safd~ "It ls Education (]ICE) was fnco~ s op rad ln the black by vMedby Dr. Thomas.

.rb
ea,

1 apparent that the study of re- ated fn 1930 by representatf Merspen&g a very tfghtte our 'igion at and wlthinthe university o! efght mr Pmt s~ da budget. The budget last Fear waa,'-':-'-';!'u,; aN
becoming uu llruruuuluyly uuw4uubuuu lur lhu Auul5 uu

555>555.55. Assets ur lhu RCR
ITINII fsremlerego 'ommon phenomenon. Many state of teach]n cours 1 ]tgfo

total 0110,596511.
tin]vers]t]es now have either a govM]

u<A'u r " <u " The Ruhuur ul RuRRluu, wbluh ubmw4rbm. ArmrRuu ur rhu RRE IIIIII I Ierafii
uf]ding the Campus Christian 'f,.i...v $81%1

pace with these developments it pal ~I'b ~Cath ]1 p
Center9 is to be demolish I and Max Morath, National Rduca-

fth 1 t gr t th Sch ] "„'„,»„th,u,'„,"'",,',f,~ b f]t with pi. Ofth tloral Te] asfo', o toKUID
ur Rull5luu more uluuuly lulu t~>uu ~mumrumrrrrumr~<+

yuubv44buvrurrhu rvuumru chmmul 15 ru the uuw series, 'iI:T;- "': "::,"';:"', :;:ll':,::;:':. ll ;':;,.j ',f 1 »u
its program by encouraging the IICW denom]natfonsy Professional personnelwere "turn of the Century." This
Schoo] to estab]fsh a major in Dr. Thomas conti„'u~hls ~~ bere. Representing their fndfvfd premieres Tuesday at

8;30P.m'ha

field of relfgfon and c]ass]fy- aetio„'8 of 55lncreased ~>~ ual denomfnat]ons on the unf, The series format cal]s for I,
.-..-- -,'',:,,„,,, ...,,,'.5,r . !

ing religion credits for use at]on and un]tyyb w]dch have pro. versity campusbworkfngtogether Morath and his supporting ac-
1,1 throughout the unfversfty5 or it ceeded during the past year, He in a team mfnistry, and teach- tor, Robert Benson, to appear

must estab]fsh a department o! Bald therearea]sonatfona]deva]. 5 ~
re)igfon within the universffy it opments in the campus mfnfstry are Dr. Thomas, the Rev. Chad although the series is not stlct-
self." . o! wMch the loca] body shou]d Bollek, and the Rev. Donald ]y mus«a]5 the two make «ch

Has Been Intent . be aware. Yates, Others serving on a part. Program a little more unforgetA

draft i
Dr. Thomas cont]"uedb ™ time basis through the HCE are table with a varleiy of the era'8 THIS, IS A TR~lane Oreen, tfappa, la afalng her Prac-phasizing that «ft has consist- %ore Common the Rev. Kar] Koch, the Rev, favor]tet'uncs,

ant]y been the fntent of those "It ls increasing]y apparent Jack Adams, Dr, A]vfn Aller, Each half-hour programw]]]be
churches cooperatlngthroughthe that across the nation united devoted to a different facet of 'A~e ~ <a+~a her +sbnf'I"e a" +"'f" grs"e

< <u,;,; Maho Institute of Christian Edu- approaches to the campus min- Illil 3 @ I/ life as it was sixty years ago. sfuaeants. She ls tsncbr suiaervlslan af ber mother, Nrs,
cation to help and encourage the lstry are becoming more and IEIO46NIOF Transportation, courtship, corn- ™Oreen
University of Maho in every way more common. I would re- munications early recording +zf'I'.W sf'f'f'f' sf'f' +
possible to move towards the commend to this board that a Pg C ILI techniques, 8]lent movies, tern- N
development of amoreadequate carefu] study of relationships erance and prohibition, humor, INNBO~~@r @Njf ~

g ail educatfon, and that great Instl-

ibuuru ',

I II '= g is sent free to Be]ected rea* d F b 11
be But «D. G." does help her mother tie the shoes and

ers,. The magazine is increas- 'y ~ tie up the knowledge of 82 typical fourth graders of Lena
ing its circu]ation this year and Whitmore. For the past six weeks, Dianne has been n
has chosen Idaho as one of the g shsafisss,as P/sama student teacher at the Mo]tcow grade school with her'

mw=
~
".. campuses where it hopes to in- ~esssUB g wsQw mother as the cowrdfnatfng teacher.crease its readership.

alar. The muuuuruu lu bublluhuu EIBCIS NBW ~ ~ ~ N luuruluu huw very much they are
three times each semester.

.eE N Leon Green is her daughter'
Service It Feature Afll'gifbdaI51!2 RSaa AA teacher. And in most cases the How did it happen the «D.G,"

The "Moderator" is agener- «'"C@''N 'O'~ result might be t]lt both of went back to her mother for
al service Bnd feature magazine. them ]earned weH how to BpeH th]8 important lesson.
Its contents last fall included Six freshman girls were ele- «prob]erne,by
news-making coverage of marl- cted to Century Club offices for
juana on campus, feature articles the coming year. They were cho- Not Bo in Mrs. Green's room.
about games Delf, the student sen at'the meetinglast Tuesday. Doesn't«D.G."evercatchher- "It probably a]]startedinthe
view of industry, and co]]ege Officers elected were Polly self saying, «Oh, Motherfby first grade," Dianne remembers.

u]ar. I
'UTSTANDING IN HONE ECONONICS —Dfane Seyefer, gir]8 in the Miss America Pag ThomPson, 'I]teta; President; Sue «Yes!" Dianne ]aughetL '5At "Mother was teaching atthetime

Houston, Isaa been nameci otrfatandfng sophomore in Home cant, Bat]re about admissions Jennings, Pine, Vice president, f]rst that was the biggest pro and decided it was bettor ftir

Economics. Abave ahe Ia receiving a plaque from Patricia policies and the War on Pov- Apry] Garmon, French, secre- blem, I couldn't remember to m
.
"ot to be i»er c]888

ly is i;5 I'rsII, EII5el Steel, presidertf of Phf Ups]fan Omfcran, home eriy, service departments, re- taryu Janet Jackson, Theta,liar- stop calling her Mother Now was just p]afn lazy a]] fkst
views, humor, and cartoons. ]lamenter]an; andLoiBWoerman, I sometimes slip at ]tome and grade I think Mom has been

In making the announcement Campbell, reporter, call her Mrs. green,» just waiting to make up for that

about the circulation boost, Cir- G]nny Eiden, outgoing oiffcer, every since,"
4 culation Director Bob M]lier, a conducted the meeting and ex- Fourth graders are thrilled

1964 Holy Cross graduate, indi- Pressed her thanks to the gir]8 with the mothesb6]aughter corn- Two teachers are better thttrl

N cated that editorial plans for the for making Century C]ub 8 part b]nation. To eliminate the name one. Moro time for the student.

Affifudea Takes Firaf spring magazines inc]ude Bignffi of the Universiiy campus Bnd the problem they call «D.G." M]88 More time for the teacher

that cant coverage of homosexua]fiy city of Moscow. The next meet- Dianne and her mother Mrs. Wo»dn't it be fun to teach
ttl'ha

on campus, Negro education, the ing will be held after fina]8.
part- Ii First place ln Wednesday eve"- for her oratorlcul speech on legal implications of the school- Created

student contract, and the role Century Club was created last Tree Ident]f]cat]onh, 5 Third place went to Dexter of the Coed at college. ,'year to serve as 8 nucleus to MiBBD]anne isnowbusyteach- But if there is one place thatarouse Btudent interest in 55th- ing the 32 students+2 of which won't have two teachers to theattitudes. formative speech on music ap- Only Men ]etics on campusy accordim to a,e boyBm] about tree identi- cla88room for 8 long while-it
Smith began his orat]on by Preclatlon. Because the magazine is BuP- Bob Stanffe]d,off camPus,forme f]cation 'ust be Idaho. And Idaho isct]v]t es coun

nent;
', Buprem~, natfona]]sm, and re- test included Jeff Anderson, Llnd- recruitment advertising, t"efree d]rector. And Mrs, Green ia busy teach- someday.

Shoup, a„d offer aPP]les ogy to men Btu- The club was ProPosed to ing her one student teacher. If]ffe
I h,theabsurdl~'ofsuchbe]iefs L]n'dB Mayas, Forn4 'entBv Women and professors create a g eater Student unit Bhe Bees her doing something There BeemB to be ogy one

h 1 bo d o h 8 ight DavM'8 Deymtment Storegave may subscribe at a moderate at a]] athletic events, to assist wrong she tells her. «She makes big disadvantage in the whole

d ! of a]l men, prizes of $10 for first place, Vandal Rally Committee in con- the kids learn and she makes setup-for Dhnne, student teach-
Second p] 1„ th „t t 83 for second place; and 83 for Any male student who is ln ducting student ra]lies, and to me learn too," Dianne said, ing certain]y isn't anythirlg to

third place. the top ha]f o! his c]ass aca- act as official hostesses for the Both mother and daughter aie write home about.waa awarded toPamLeedy,Pine, Each Speech 3] section chose demlcally and is'active in at Vanda] RBUF Committee.
to Partfcipate in least two co curricuhr activi- The club membership consists

A V la]res~ m~ sa the contest. In Tuesday night's t«8 may app]y «r th«ree Bub- of ]00 freshmen women who are A g
11I Iitgs

gofer

ullmluutluu, uuulur uyuuuh ulu- uuvrb«u by uuubluy u uum lu uhuuuu uu thu buulu ur luluruur Ayru '5 reemaii I NEEI] HELPdents chose the sfxf]na]]ate!rom Bob M]]]er at I]~ South 37th and enthusiam. Meetingsareheld

THE +f)5 5 161rb the llbuuu uuml fluulluru. 5rru«m yb644»lhiu uvuvv twu wuuhu. frltrea Semfaa!

ioi~~4T HEARo5T
terna" to faculty and graduate Btu.
dents at New Mexfco State Unf-! THESEAIDS CAN HELP1
versity, Las Cruces, last month.

The research was sponsored I

by the Air Force Office of Scfen. I
Col fe9e Putf inc Seriea

tiilc Research and was carried
'utin the U-I Physfcal Sciences; Scheuna puiiine SeriesDepartment with the collabora- ',

tion of Dt, Marvfn F. Grostic, i (technics I)
now with the Upjohn Co., Kala-!

d mazoo, MIch.; F]oyd A,Raymond
i Data Guicfea

now with E. I, DuPont de Ne- '.

mours Co, Par]fn, N J and I (geherel courses)

! ees. Donald G. Kuper, presently at
Ph]Qfps Petroleum Research
Laboratories at Bart]esvt]]e,01ce Okl,

an Raymond and Kuper wlH be',
I awarded their doctoral degree in

'une.
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JT=-80ardt Rujb)her Stamp
BackComes Bouncing

By JIM PETERSEN
Arg. Sports Editor

8 comedy of errors —na
to ita appropriate waste b
were all but turned inaide

letica and the aomewhat an

Now that this year's aport
sports page —haa paaaed on
teringa of those whose names
matters regarding Idaho lath
fhat need urgent attention.

It has come to the attention
of Ihe Argonaut sports desk, via
a uninanlmous ding vote from
the athletic department that we
have made a gross error. It
seems that the list of football
players eligible for athletic
awards> which we so dutifully
published after receiving E-
Board approval, was not yet sup-
posed to be published pending
final approval from the Athletic
Board of Control,

Almighty Rubber Stamp
E-Board, with its almighty

rubber stamp - seems to have
come under 'the rather errone-
ous summation that they are
the last word in publication
censorship.

The ASUI constitution states,
with regard tp athletic awards:
"The Departnient of Athletics
shall present the major athletic

awards to those men who have
fulfilled the following require-
ments in one or'another of the
sports listed, except in special
cases to be determined by the
policy of the ASUI Executive
Board. Immediately after the
close of the formal season in
each sport, the Director pf the
Department of Athletics shall
certify the names of those men
qualified to recieve awards to:

(1) ASUI Executive Board for
its approval, and

(2) Athletic Board of Control
for final approval, prior to the
release of any award.

Prior to 1954, the Constitution
served a useful purpose in this
matter. The Athletic Department
was then a subdivision under the
existing ASUI structure. How-
ever, in 1954, the Athletic De-
partment reorganized under a
seperate structure, completely
independent of the ASUPs
authority,

Expert Tenacity
However, the ASUI has clung to

their rubber stamp authority with
'egardto approval of athletic

awards with expert tenacity. It
almost puts one in mind of the
'perverbial sloth and the tree.
But, the tree has rotted in the
past 12 years, leaving the sloth
hanging in mid-air.

The question is this: Why
should E-Board have one single
thing tp say regarding the affairs
of the Athletic Department. If
they were financially involved in
athletic affairs, they would cert-
ainly have every right to exercise
their authority,

However, according to J. W.
Watts, University Business Man-
ager, only about eight percent

'f

atuder(t fees collectedgoes into
the Athletic Department Fund.
This money is applied toward
the student's admittance to all
Vandal athletic contests. The re-
mainder of the athletic depart-
ment's money originates with

mely the last Argonaut'a
aaket ob]ivion amid the mut-

out —there are a couple of
tiquated ASUI constitution

ee,

I
''; ~iW i sis 's

d!l

"<c: 'i
in

'I' -:. Iit''ll

==--~If
HAT THE—Big Dave Schlotthsuer, the Vanda]'s 6-7 een-

er, gets e Iump shot batted away by an alert airmorne Mon-
sna cager In last Saturday's 90.73 romp over the Grlzz]y
Few.

the Vandal Boosters, ticket sales,
gate receipts from awaygames,
etc.

The remainder of the student
fees collected goes into the Uni-
versity's general budget and
from there, it is allocated to
various departments - depart
ments over which the F Board
has no control - and rightly so.

Secondly, are the people who
sit on F Board qualified to judge
whether or not an Idaho athlete
is deserving of an award.,No,
they are not. How can a grey
of people, so wrapped up In the
intricacies of Roberts Rules of
Order possibly find time to
judge2 How many E-Board mem-
bers attended every Vandal foot-
ball game this past season2
Remember, your "payhg" for
it,

Granted, the E-Board has never
refused to grant their approval
of a coach's recommendation,
However, there have been cases
of question regarding discip-
linary measures with athletes.
But, no where in the Constitution,
are judichl powers delegated
to E-Board.

Final Authority
The final authority has, and

should, 'rest with the Athletic
Board of Control, based 'on the
recommendations of the coaches
and Paul Ostyn, Director of
Athletics. But, why E-Board2

Perhaps because there are
students involved2 Hardly. If this
were the case, E-Board wouLd
have to put in more than one
all nighter approving Bachelors
Degrees for each and every
college at the University.
Wouldn't they have a great time
reviewing disciplinary cases.
"No, lets see, John Jones bmash-
ed the door to the men's head
at Morta into a thousand pieces.
I guess we'l refuse to give
him his Masters in Chemical
Engineers. Thb heck with his
4'00 "

Wait until it comes time to
approve Wrestling awards. No
where 1n the Constitution is the
word wrestling to be found.
Watch the power hungry 11 tear-
Ing through their rule books and
official papers trying in vain to
find something in the fine print
giving the authori(y to approve
those awards. Hand them a New
York phono directory and tell
them you thought you saw it In
there and they'l probably read
every last line - clear through
the Z's for Zilch. They'l un-
doubtedly put in a request for
a rubber stany with the word
"wrestling" on it.

Lets npt condemn all E-Board
functions. They serve an approp-
rhte and indeed commendable
function in their place. - But
the affairs of the athletic de-
partment are not the affairs of

E-Board.
No Qualms

I have no qualms with E.
Board regarding any of the other
of their multitude of functions.
They have done their job- quite
admiraMy, I might add. Hev-
ever, I doubt seriously, If their
world would come to an end lf
they were to t'urn in their rubber
stany, They should. A lot of red
tape, embarrassment and doubt
would be erased from the mMs
of all involved.

Incidentally, the final approvai
for football awards has been
given by the Athletic Board of
Control. Those receiving awards
are;

Varsity Awards
1ST VARSITY

Doug Bishop
Pat Daily
Darrell Danlelson
Pat Davidson
Vic Mann
LaVerie Pratt
Jqe Rodriguez
John Shelt
Bob Skuse t
Tom Stephens t
Byron Strickland C

Rich Toney
Steve Ulrich
John Whitney

2ND VARSlTY
Jerry Ahlin
Dick Amdt
Jack Bryant
Bill Bufton
Al Busby
John Daniel
Gary Fitzpatrick
John Foruria
Tim Lavens
Joe McCollum
Ray McDonald
Ray Miller
Ron Porter
Butch Slaughter

3RD VARSITY
Robert L. Bassett
Jo]nl~isen
St(n]fi Buratto
Jerry Campbell
Joe Chapman
Joe Dobson
Charlie Jenkins
William Scott
Dave Triplett

FROSH SQUAD
Randy Bloom Richard Nelson
Jim Brooks Tom Nelson
Jim Cafferiy Jim Pearsall
Tom Carson Bob Pillon
Woody Deckard Mike Proteau
Terry Mooney Carl Simpson
Ken Dotson George Smith
Mike Eugene Rob Young
Ed Evans
Roger Ferguson
Steve German
Tom Gunther
Bob Jones
Larry Kelly
George McAdams
Mack McKinney
Jim Miller
Manuel Murrell

~ggeetsgtsgt>gap

'21-14, 21-7 (Champion-
ship).

BOWLING
January 18, 1966

High Game
Man —Anderson, PKT—242
Team —Lindley —848.

High Scores
Man —Anderson, PKT, 592
Team —Upham —2291.

POOL
January 18, 1966

Talmidge, PKA over Tay-
lor, McH.

Woods, PDT over Kash-
. mittcr, DSP.

OI'cutt, GH over Watt,
LCA.

OI>l>enheimer, BTP over
Cusigck, DSP (F).

Corrigan, PDT over Caus-
tron, WSH (F).

Dyess, LH over Norman,
GrH.

January 19, 1966
'A'asketball

CH over TMA—60-46.
GH over Hotel —38-19.
SnH over CC—64-22.
LH over CC—64-22.
LH over GrH —(F).
BtP over DTD—27-24.
PGD over TKE—46-24.

'A'asketball
January 17, 1966

PKA over LDS—34-31.
BTP over TKE—35-25.
DC over LCA—49-30.
UH2 over GrH2 —(F).
ATO over TC—52-34.
PKt over DSP—45-26.

HANDBALL
January 17, 196

Huzinaa-McDonald over
Brown-atsab, PDT—
21-15, 21-12.

Dean-Dean, BTP over Has-
kin- Jpdlckii —21-11,
21-7.

"A Basketball
January 18, 1966

GH2 over WSH2—Forfeit.
McH2 over TMA2 —46-28.
SnH2 over BH2—39-34.
CH2 over CC2—40-9.
WSH over BH—43-20.
UH over McH—48-39.

HANDBALL
Dean-Dean, BTP over Mc-

Dpnald-HulztnXII, PDT,

There will be a meeting for
all those people interested in
turning out for the varsity ten-
nis team, newly named coach
Dave Gunderspn announced to-
day. The meeting will be hold,
Wednesday, January 26 at 4 p.m.
in Room 106 of the Memorial
Gymnasium.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL STUDENTS Class 2. —Several titles of current copyright books have been

dropped on our campus but are still being used on other

campuses. Therefore, v'e allow G usccl book Jabber to come

into our store ta buy these books. Obviously these firms

must buy books at a low enough figure to cover shipping

charges, warehouse costs, salesman's salaries, traveling

We would like, at this time, Io state our book buying policy so

it will be fresh in your mind —and ours. 'his procedure is used

as the standard buying policy for the majority of bookstores in

the United States.

First, let's dispel one apprehension which seems to bp prev-

alen) at this season of year. YOU AR'EN'T GOING TO GET RICH

WHEN YOU SELL YOUR BOOKS TO US OR ANYONE ELSE. How-

expense, and the possibility of a titie going "sour" on his

hands. He will pay aboui 25% of th new price. Thus

your $6.00 books is worth $ 1.50. Thi representaptvc is on

campus a few.days of each weel„and we'l poGt signs

as to when he will be here. He will buy many textbooks

that we can't use. There is no profit in lhi.- for us.. We are

ever there are other compensations. You are going to relieve

the freight load home (if you are leaving school), make some

used books available for your fellow students next semester-
and in the process —acquire some loose change, and perhaps

folding money for yourself
doing it to help you.

Class 3. —This class consists of old editiao;, octt of print books,

and damaged books. There are of no value io us or toSecond, let's classify the books you will have for sale. They

will fall into three classes as follows: the Jobber, and you had bc:I keep lhcm for your reference

shelf.Class 1.—Cwrent copyright books, now in use on this campus

and which professors have told us they will re-use, and on

which our existing stock is inadequate for supplying next

semester's classes. We will pay 50% of the new price for

books that fall into this class.

We hoep this letter wil explain G fcev of th catnplcxiliao of

the used book business. We further hope joU wig scil us G lot

of used books to resell to the students on campus li >'J s mesler,

but above all we hope we'l stilt be frie»ds after you visit our

book buying department.Suppose we take an example. Last fall you paid $6.00 for

a new book. It's naw-worth $3.00 to us. If you bought

the same book used pt $4.50 and it's in sound condition,

you also get $3.00.

Si»cere]y,

UniVe] Sify StIJde]IT SCOkSTore

i', cj','j
!tiwa i<agers '.ye I'.ouears,

eggge .eilllN ',L4 c 095
its starters injured along with fered a sprained ankle against

Arg Sports Writer reserve forward Dick Watters. the University of Montana, B th
~ Idaho faces Washington Shte The starters include Dennis may only see limited action,

and Big Sky Conference leader Kloke and Bud Norris both suf-
Th follo I I hGonzaga on the road this week- fering from ankle Injuries. Wat- „" n gh otakes

end hoping to better their sea- ters dislocated his left shoulder "
0

gueh ea ng Buildogs

son record of 94. As of now the
Vandals stand 2-2 in Big Sky in WSU>s conference opener in conf'erence play. 'IIIe secret

play. ~inst California. It is doubtful of their success has been the

After dropping a 101~ 6 deci- whether any of them will play ~eturn of their 64 center Gary

sion to the Cougars a month age, against the Vai)dale.
. the Vandals hopetoredeemthem- . In actuality Maho has their conference rebound leader, is

selves when they invade Pullman share ot'iniuries butnoneoft)iem ur 0 un seder aver-

Frlday night. WSU coach Marv aging 13,3 per game and 1s aver.
Harshman stated earlier this really come to light immediately aging 17.7 points p r ballganie

Iyeek, '<1Veql defintie]y be hurt- Bob pipkln is still hampered by Along with Lechman the Bull-

ing for thegamewithldaho,» the shoulder Injury that he en- dogs will have Chuck Thomas

WSU has injury Problems countered against Weber State who is currency lead ng the Big

Washington State has two of gong with Mike 'Wicks who suf- Sky Conference in field goal per-
centage with a .682 mark coil.p~~N ~--;-—, - — — — .,@ verting 17 outof22attempts.

Teammate John Brodsky lathe
Blg Sky Leader in the free throw
percentage column having a per-
feet 17-17, He has not messed

z a free throw this season making
34 straight free throws.

Gonzaga Tough Defensively
Teamwise, Gonzaga paces the

conference in free throw shoot-
>la I/I, ing, rebounding, and defense hold-

, ing the1r opponents to 70.3points
per game but Idaho has been aver-

Ii ~ aging 95.7 points a game in coho
gP!> ference play and 94 points per

game overall during the season
ranking them appoximateiy 6th
in the nation in offense.

Jerry Skaife leads the Coii-
ference in scoring with 96 points
in four games averaging 24 points
per game. He is only surpassed
by Idaho's Dave Wagnon aver-

POOL CHAMPS: Ray Baker, ASUI bowling team captain (far agewise with a 29 point mark,
left) and Pete Rogolski, (far right), game room manager, It would probably have been
present pool trophies to this year's ASUI pool champs. First better for Idaho to face Cpli-

place honors went to Eric Sipco, center; second, Wally ference foe Gonzaga Fridaynight
Phelffer, right; and third, Joe Caughian, left of center. before facing the Cougars of

)Vashington State but coach Jim
Goddard commented:

"We have to play one game at
a time and the object is the same

UP IN THE PALOUSE country THE OPENING FOR an assist- in both of them-that Is tp win.
of Maho most outsiders figure ant football coach on the Univ- They are both very tough and we
that the snow leaves the ground er'sity of Idaho staff has been will have to play consistent ball
around the first of June, but the filled, Director of Athletics Paul if we are to win."
natives are Planning their 10th Ostyn said today, but indicated Goddard went on further to say
annual Banana Beltbaseballtour- that he was not at liberty to that, "If we don't play consis-
nament in Lewiston on March announce the replacement for
24-26. former freshman coach Al tently then we can be beat 'by

most any ballclub, but on the
other hand if we are consistent,

scouts from as ~~as 15pr~ "Head football coach Steve then I feel that we can beat

fessional clubs will roll into the Musseau has contacted'the man most any team.
Palouse for a tournament th t he wants and has offered him Vandals have offensive Punch
will see eachteamplay sixgames the job." Ostyn said. "Final The Vandals have scored at
in three days; approval, however, must come will in their away games and the

The field will include teams fr m the Board of Regents and lowest total that they have got-
frpm fpur states representing will announce Daniels'uccesor ten in any one game is 81 points
four leagues with three con at that time." against the University of New

ference championsonhand. Lead- C t I M t
' t

Mexico who at that time were
Crystal Mountain Meet only allowing their opponents 55.1

ing the program will be the de- IDAHO'S DEFENDING BIG Sky poi„ts per game
finding tournament champs Wash- conference skiing chamgs head The Vandals have broken the
ington State, who finishedthirdin into their first official compet.century mark twice on the road
the NCAA playoffs last spring, ition of the season this weekendand once at home setting a re-
and co-host Idaho. at the Washington Invitational cord 122 points against Arizona

Big Sky champs Gonzaga Uni- meet at Cry»l Mpun»n . State College. Idaho has been
versity wIII be on handalongwith The Vandals, strong in Nordic in the 90's on seven different

events in the Past wi Pe occasions this season
Montana, also fromthe Big Sky. to pick up points with their ve-
Lewis 84 Clark college of Pprt, terans in the Alpine competi-
land, Ore., is a member of the tion this weekend. Barry Boyd-
NOMwest conference and Ever- stun and Jon Seeting of McCallgreen titlist gsetern weshiiw. e„d goh Trent oiTecome, wash., I+enWQr fhY
ton Is also entered. IndePendent are the top prospects in the sla-
Seattle University rounds out the lorn a„d do~Ill T N

onight 7-9:15.Ends Feb. I

dice candidates are Ole Bergset ALBERT R BRgpLI,M HARRY BALTINN „,.„

CtA>gt>tgth
"'*" ~ISIS tl'Ill>pit

1Vhltman Wrestlers Here
IDAHO'S WRESTLING TEAM I IGIRL to share my apart- goeserteritsthicdwinoitheses. LI]III])it]']sill>i

ment. Phone 2-8982. 'son Saturday In Memorial gym
when it hosts Whitman College. „„„„,SIIAI(f! pRY pNNISINEXPERT TYPING Accept The Vandals dropped lvhitman

ed University thesis ty- last week in a match at Walla 'VI%~1PtEIIIIITEOAIITISTS
piat. Thesis work or class
paper typing on 'G5 IBM New Tennis Coach Adm]llioii 90c
Carbon Ribbon E]ectric DAVE GUNDERSON, former ~

Whitworth college football andyPewriter. Reaaonab]e baseball player, has peen namedrates 3-1871 after 5. tennis CMch at'the University pf
Idaho, athletic director Paul Os-

Wl]] rent 4-bd~ house att.nded H~uf,'" 'I," Tonight thru Saturday.7-9
tp groups large or small school andGraysHarbpr College.
Frank Travers, So. 1322 esSI

TE 8-1031.

WEDDING invitations. 100 AIRLINES M G M posse ce

only $5.95. Free catafog Want an exciting career, Q ft

burg, Idaho ter a program that will lead
'ORSALE 19GO Ch I !

to a career a a pilot with '. Sunday —AII Next Week,7.
, Northwest Airlines if youpa]a 4-dr. hdtp. "283"
,
'meet these basic require- @stick and O. D., Radio &

Heater. $105P. A] Ha(In, Agc—20 Io 28 Yc»G of
age

Height —5'10" to 6'4"
1364 DODGE 330 in I

vtsi*n —so/to n c c«- 3 ~IWted vision with no collent . condition, factory or deficiency
guaranteed ntitil Aprilgc llent h clih,::~II K(E>
]9G9. I]est offer accepted. Educati4222 —2 years of
Phone ED 2 1402 college JzIExperience —pilot exper-

TO: J. E. Et. Ience not necessary.

In a t'] ~
A bright future as a pilot

Inearti]y agree Wtih Ml'or Northwest Airlines may!Hefner'8 philOSOphy. Hap- be Yours if You complete the,
py, at ]aat, tO haVe found necessary trainiiig or if You,
you. Meet me ton]ght at already h»G a commercial

nEIrumcnt rat
RlCh. Northwest Airlines will I

o
police dept One large discuss this program with

~cardboard box of c]othillg you and proh ide you with,'unday —AII Next Week,
1DC]ud]ilg paCkage Of CO]- 'o"c dot"'Icd informatioii.

~

7 9.30': Interviews will be held atpic urea. Possib]v: the Rovai Motor Inn from 'THE HALLELUJAH TRAIL"
belongs to foreign stu- 10:00 a.m, to 7:00 p.m. No ident. Call MOSCOW POliCe, 'I222oilitmcnt is necessary.

'orfurther information
lWANTED: Rider to Albo- ot . co lect M . gio ill- I QQrdQVgIquerque, Nexv Mexico, the 'at the P)Gcement Center.

week of Jan. 24. Must Northwest Orient Airlines Now thru Feb. 1—7-9:15
have refelences. ( a]] 3- " qlJGI OPPO'»nity

I
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On these pages the "Argonaut" has tried to treat the many

aspects to apathy in the hope that students will recognize and be
able to evaluate their own situation. —L.W.J.

chairman of the independent or-
ganization to unite fhdependents
on campus, said he feltthatthere
was considerable apathy on cam-
pus. Part of this, he saM, is just
plain non-interest in activities
which do not directly affect you.

Lots Of Apathy"I have seen a lot of apathy
in the dorms simply because
there are very few dorm stu-,
dents in student government, al-,
though they do constitute a ms-!
jority on the Idaho campus," he
said.

"This comes from a lack of
unity in these large living groups—a unity that canbe more easily

'btainedin the smaller Greek liv-
ing groups."

Dr. Sydney S. Duncombe, po-
litical science professor, said
this in answer to whether or not
students at Idaho were apathe-
tic:

Look At Hours
"There is not apathy among

student leaders. For example,
look at the many hours of work
the Executive Board members de-
vote to their official duties and
the many hours spent by Activi-
ties Council, officers of the In-
terfraternity Council, of the Resi-
dence Halls Association, of the
Associate Women Students, of the
Panhellenic council and of other
student government organiza-
tions.

"Another indication of the in-
terest of student leaders in stu-
dent government can be seen by
the work of the review and re-
vision board." (Dr. Duncombe is
adviser to the board which is com-
posed of about 20 members).

Review-Devotion
This board is composed of lead-

ers in every area of campus ac-
tjvjjy, Duncombe said, who are
devoting bvo evenings a month to
a review and analysis of student
government on campus.

Looking at the student body at
large, Duncombe said that he did
not think there is sufficient

in-"'ormationto judge whether stu-
dents who are not actively en-
gaged in student government are
apathetic.

"They are not of course as in-
terested as elected or appointed
student officials," he said. "But
are they more apathetic than a
comparable group of students in
other universities? Are they
more apathetic than adults are
on local government matters'?

"Aside from statistics on vot-
ing there is little information of
the matter. Until such research
is available, reliable generaliza-
tions cannot be made on this sub-
ject," Duncombe said.

'7aa damn kids are taa apathetic

"We push etiquette hard," he
said. We like the men to know
how to meet and entertain peo-
ple, he added.

But as far as socio-economic
interchange with the girls, he
denied that there is any.

No Socio-Economic Level
"There is no socio-economic

level at Idaho. In fact that is
one of the reasons I like this
campus," he said. "I can see
this at Southern California or
at UCLA, but at Idaho... No."

Sherlock said his fraternity
considers social activities as an
asset as long as the student can
budget his time so that they
don't hurt his grades.

"Some fellows put in more
time so that they don't hurt his
grades.

"Some fellows put in more time
on studies than they do on so-
cial functions; this makes for
a more balanced fraternity," he
said.

Good Balance?
But is there really a good bal-

ance bebveen the push for aca-
demics and activities'? Certain-
(Cpntinued on Page g Col. 3)

dcmjcs and social activities in
Idaho fraternities. According to
a recent campus survey, each
sorority girl spends at least 17
hours a month on planned so-
cial activities, and fraternity men
spend an average of 34 hours.

Hours Of Events
These events include exchang-

es, serenades, teas, dinner
speakers and firesides for the
girls; and for the men, all of
these plus intramural athletic
activities.

But these hours do not include
house-sponsored dances, alumni
meetings, spring cruises, "pas-
ture functions," or other extra
campus activities such as those
for AWS, Panhellenjc, Interfra-
ternjty Council, ASUI Class func-
tions or student government.

What is this fraternity pro-
gram preparing the student
for? For the sororities, this
social activity is supposed to de-
velop a well-rounded social back-
ground, personal responsibility,
and the art of gracious living.

Also Social Graces
"We not only stress aca-

demics, but also culture and so-
cial graces," said Miss Vjsnes
of her sorority.

"Exchanges, dinners, lec-
tures, are all a part of our e*
ucation, too. By meeting some-
one you learn to be a better
hostess, and being a better hos-
tess is a part of social grac-
es," she said,

Mating Institution
But at the same time, is the

sorority supposed to offer an op-
portunity for girls to mpve-up on
the social ladder or to meet a
prospective marriage partner of
the same social level'

According to Scott in the Na-
tional Observer, it is.

"We are more likely to train
daughters in the ways of attract-
ing men than to motivate them to
hard, competitive work. Forlow-
er class girls on the make, mem-
bership in a sorority can greatly

improve the chances of meeting
and marrying higher-status
boys," he said.

Miss Vjsnes disagrees. "I
don't think there are that many
girls here with the purpose of
marrying," she said. But she
added that girls are still hera
to be with people of the same so.
cial interests.

Social Purposes For Men
For the men, the fraternity is

supposed to offer a well-rounded
background, develop individual
character, ambitious purposes,
ard still encourage better sched-
uling of time for academic pur-
poses.

"A lot of guys come from high
schools not being well versed in
social acceptability, or don'
know how to study," said Sher-
lock, the Phi Delt social chair-
man.

isut the fraternity helps them in
both respects, he said. "Plus
the other fellows can help Ret
the right kind of girls 'lined
up,'e added.

Mottinger agreed that social
contacts are important in the fra-
ternity.

1I i-,.~
tI-I SOROR1TY GIRLS spend an average ef 17 hours s month
pn planned social activities, sntI fraternity men up tp 34
hours.

By MIKE SEIBEBT
s Argonaut News Editor

What is.student government? What does it dp for
'me? Ia it necessary? Who does it represent?

These are ruat a few of the questions given as an
snswer when students on the University campus were
'sgited whether or not they were interested in campus
,"politica.

The answer to the first question of what is student
.::government can be answered by reading the Associated

'8tudents of the University of Idaho Constitution which
js printed in the Student Handbook as passed in a reg-
:ular election March 8, 1962, and amended in May, 1964.
'-.'he Constitution liststhepres-—
'jdsrlt, vice president, ard secre- jme an organization can'afse
„'tsryas those who fjII thegeneral S3>000 fpr,the Campus Chest,
:offices. Also listed is an Execu- sponsor a successful blooddrive,
.'tive Board which consists of the arrange successful class func-
..A8VI president and vicepresi- tjpns and cross-the-border ex-

dsnt, nine members to be chosen changes it is successful and is
by proportional representation fulfilling a purpose.
from the incoming junior and sen. Used Against

I jar class and ex-officio members 'The argument that our cam-
'o be appointed by the president Pus is living-group oriented ra

of the University. ther than class oriented is often
Their duties and qualifications used against class offices, How-

.are listed in the Constitution, ever, within the political struc
Provisions for class officers»e we have an extended board

are also included. These include for each class atwhicha member
s pre'sident, vice president, and from every living group on cam-

:secretary-treasurer from each pus regardless of size is repre
;class who will preside over the sented. As far as I know these

.'class extended boards, extended boards are the only
Clearly Defined grouPs who represent every little

,, The role is clearly defined, grouP
'owever, a large proportion of Sue Cairns, last year's fresh-
'dsho students do not feel that man class secretary also feels
i~they know what the officers are that under the present student
'; doing. body government structure, stu-

One junior coed put it this dent class officers are needed.

; way: More Participation'I dp not know what the class "PerhaPS the ext nded b rds
ogicers do. This is partly be could be improved upon to get

i <ause I am in no way connected more ParticiPation by more Peo-
Iwjth them. I do not know what Ple. However, I feel that those
i meetings they attend. To mc who were interested and who

!they are just figureheads. wanted to work last year, were
, "My freshmah year they were

ithairmen of Frosh Week, my The number of voters is often
j sophomore year they headed a Rood indication of the interest

Holly Week activities and as students have in something. A

rfsr as I can see that is all. total of 2,234 votes were castI

All Of It'? last year as compared with2,255
"Personally if that is all their

', duties consist of, then why npt Although 19 more votes were

I
gst the class officers."

,'ust hold interviews for general cast -than last year, the Per-
thajrmen of these eventsandfor- ceniage of students voting this

year is considerably smaller as
, This coed was at least inter- there are about 800 more stu-

.sstcd enough in campus politics dents enrolled thisyearthanlast.
i to know what they were and even May Not Indicate
I same of what they did. She could Voting may nof,, however, indi-
I sat, however, name the officers cate student interest too much. In
'pven of her own class, although a quick survey only one out of

she had voted. seven students could tell who

Abolishment one of their class officers were,
The abolishment of class offj Only 4 or morethanof 50 students

I ters has been brought up time questioned could name all three
;after time and the elected class of their class officers.
0fficers have always immediate.
ly jumped tp their own defense. level were a little better known,

Dick Rush, last year's sopho. although many of these students
more class president, feels class

,
.officers have a purpose. tioned.

"I 4 ve always felt that any Sam Bachrach, Upham,and ne

!
By ELLEN OSTHELLER

Argonaut Managing Editor

THE FRATERNITY SYSTEM—A mating institu-
tion for girls? A prestige symbol for men? What is it'
real function on the Idaho campus?

Scholarship, social service, loyalty, brotherhood and
honor are among the purposes written into fraternjt)

i
constitutions. But these goals, like the fraternities, werc
<stablished in the mid-1800'a and seem to take secondary
interest within the organizations today.

Instead, fraternities seem to place emphasis on social

~

Popularity, athletics, exchanges, picnics, serenades.

Not change with the times.
nly do Sese gals defer,

He cit d, for example, that

the paddle and their traditional
y one primary interest, and "H 11 W k," '

1 of th
c selection of a mate.

brother system and sbd tables
Sorority Purpose

The Purpose of a sorority, for Academics Standards Rising
i example, according to sociolo-

With the rapid changes in the
i gist John Fjnley Scott of the Uni-

ve t f C Ijf ia 1 to camPus envjornments, academic

1. Ma
' standards rising, and cpmpetj-

2. Tea h
e girls more attractive.

tion for a m ssiongrow

., die class wife.
them skills of a mid-

tud t arena&ra15er, s en s arena r
Pr ing more interested in academic

achievement. The installation of

ryjng lower-class boys.
Scott's opinions, which were

s ed in an October jssu<
M tt atcd scholarship

'ublish interests.
re National Observer only

high on his fraternity's goals.
o jnger ra e sc

i terrutjes today.
,'xpress the purpose of the fra- ., 'ih th other fratern-

Amo s al organizations at Idaho, also.
'; those fro

o inions are
C fraternityampus

i leaders
nd fmtcrn ty t d Point avemgy gra cpp

pUs.
U 'rsjty cam-

bp that;„ ludo Don Mott
erage. The„„,,„,,fSigma Alpha

Epsilo Lynn Vjsncs arjson
, president pf Delta Gamm»

y Sherlock, social chair-
Above

age 2.34
omen s

fheta and The all-so
ident Pf Gam-

a so a vc

These erage wIth a 2.813 over a 2.69.
So it is obvious the goals of

vjtjes h la ship considered Import.
ant by the fo nd rs of the fra-

Ac rd'o ~ttj I ternitjes, have nptbcendjsplaced
eir fraternities.

ccording to Mpttjngcr ~ at Idaho.ternjtjcs do have the same qua»-
ties that th Social Actjvrtjcs

i years
a ey had in previous Y t th cems to be a split
but th t they do have tp b~een the jmporunce of acw

e ere seems

By LEO W~ JEFFRES
Argonaut Associate Editor

(Editor'8 Note —The following article is based on a
by members of Dr. Sydney Duncombe'8 political aci
search methods and approaches. Students polled were

'ua.)
U of I students overwhelmingly feel the United Stat

policy, agree that extremist speakers should be allowed
dent body, and consider national and international affai

From the statistical data resulting from the poll, a
ho student emerges. Ia he apathetic? Xn, most cases
but at other times expreaaea definite opinions on apecif
nition of apathy is one of contention.

rated highest under the same
women students wereregistered. cpnditipns
Of these, 129 were 18yearsold Categprized by Ijvjng groupor under; 148 either 19 or 20; students answered the following
68, bebveen 21 and 23; 8 twenty- question.
four or older. Hos much do national and inter-

national affairs affect you on
were 157 freshmen, 89 soPho- this campus?
mores, 58 juniors and 40 seniors.
These students according to liv- Dormitories:
ing group were: 171, residence 25% Little.
hall; 153, fraternity or sorority 25% Much.
and a sampling of others. 45% Moderately.

Favor Viet Nam Policy '% Npt st sll.
A toi I of 216 ~ents felt Off campus (those

the US. is justified in its Viet
Nam Policy; 32, opposed the
policy; 10, no opinion; 92, gen- 24% Little.
erally justified. 24% Much.

Perhaps the most important 44% Moderately.
figure here is the 10 students 8% Not at sil.
who had no opinion - a small Fraternities a
figure and one which indicates Sororities:
that Maho students are not 16 a%%uo Little
apathetic in this area and have 23 5%definite views.

The breakdown according to 55% Moderately.

class was:
Cstcgorjzed by class:

Freshmen: Freshmen:
70% Approve pf U. S.

26% Little.
policy. 25% Much.

6.5% Dissyprove.
3% No opinion.

20.5% Generally justi- Sophomores:
13.5%%uo LBtle.fied.

66% Approve. 2$.5% Much.

16.5% Disapprove. 60.0% Moderately.

5%%u N opinion. 4.0% Npt st sll.
p op on.

Juniors:12.5% Generally justi-
24.0% Little.
52.0% Moderately.Juniors:
1 . h.64% Approve. 9.0% Muc .

5 % Disapprove. G.a%%uo Npt at siL

$.5% No opinion.
27.5%%uo U.S. generally 17.5%%uo Little

justjf jed. 25.0% Much.
52.0% Moderately.Seniors:
5.0% Not at sll.

Those who answered not at,
all were insignificant when com-
pared with the majorities or42.5% U.S. gencrsiiy near majorities who felt mod-

justif led. erately affected. That so few
With the increase in college were apathetic, however, should

education, students seem to not be considered as jhe only
question policies and statements factor. One fourth or less felt
more. The 70 per cent approval little concern--with sophomores,
without reservations drops from seniors and Greeks the least
70 per cent at the freshmen apathetic, if 1Ns is anindication,
level to 47.5 per centfor seniors. The largest consensusappears
This indicates that seniors are in fraternities and sororitiesand
either more informed orhesitant some argument could be made
to paint pictures in black and that conformity is a factor here.
white. But to the degree that this con-

Np Pattern seems apparent formijy forces some who other-
png those who disapprove of wise would be little affected by .

U.S. policy in Viet Nam. About world events to belessapathetjc,
16.5 per cent of the sophomores the argument loses some of its
and 12.5 per cent of the seniors validity.
disapprove, only 3 per cent of
the freshmen and 3.5 per cent OV8l'-rtlt8Cl Tll811158IV8S
of the juniors disagree.

Seniors are the least apathetic While students may Possibly
and none said they had no have over rated themselves by

opinion. The 42.5 per cent that. unconsciously Rjvmg socially x

felt the U.s, is generally just. accePtable answers, less than 50
'<'ficd

points out this questioning Per cent knew the name of the
'eaderof the Rhodesian revolt,

Dp U pf I students follow ihe Ian Smith. This is a contrast
Vjet Nam war and the Rhodesian to the 56 per cent who said they
crisis? A total of 195, or almost follow sucn events closely and

60 per cent said they follow such 11 Per centwhosajdveryclosely. ~,

world events closely. Only 37 Ian Fleming Wins 6 Votes.,'-

answered very closely and a Of the 352 students answering,

larger percentage(114 students) 6 said Cecil Rhodes was head',
said seldom. Only 3 said they of the Rhodesian revolt; none,

never follow world events —the Harold Wilson; 6, Ian Fleming,,
far erd of the apathy register. (007)» 52'oshua Nkomo; 119,

Ian Smith; 158, do not know.

57% 54$y QOd8rat8 PerhaPs Professors should be
encouraged that 44per cent never

About 57percent(207students) guessed and admitted they did
of the Idaho students polled said not know. One must also re-
concern about national and inter member that with American
national affairs on campus was attention focused on the Viet
only moderate. Less than one'am war, students would have to
fourth (83) answered very little follow world events fairly closely
and about 11 per cent (41) said to be able to distinguish Joshua
there was much concern. Twelve Nkomo from Ian Smith. A total
of the 352 students polled said of 119 were able to do this.
none. One question on the polling

When the question of concern form asked students to indicate
about current events was pointed what they have done with respect
directly at students, approxi- to specific issues-nothing, repd
mately the same results occur- in a newspaper, heard on radio
red, but the degree of concern or television, discussed it with
increased. About 50 per cent friends, wrote a letter to the

'

(174 students) said national and editor or congressman, partici-
international affairs affected pated in a protest action.
them only moderately. A total The number whp jntenselysup-
of 86, or 22 per cent said they ported or opposed specific issues
were affected much; 21 per cent, was insignificant and evidently
little; and 4 per cent, npt at all, attracted a few jokers. This was
Apathy By Living Groups & illustrated by the several stu-
Classes dents who said they protested

Who feels affected by national the US. coin shortage. But the
and international events on important factors were those who
campus the most? Do they live made realistic appraisals of their
in residence halls„ fraternities actions on a wide range of issues
Seniors and sophomores feel the from off campus hpusjttg to dis-
most concerned if those whp armament.
answered much ard moderately Ten students said they wrote
are conrbincd. Strrderrts ljvirrg s letter tp the editor or a con-
in fraternities and sornritics Rressman on Viet Nam. Most of

representative poll conducted
ence 1S5 class, political re-
only those who live on cam-

ea is justified in ita Viet Nam
to speak before the U-I atu-

ra to affect them mildly.
confusing picture of the Ida-
he presents moderate views
ic subjects. Even the defi-

the other issues ranged from
0 to 7.

Perhaps the important indi-
cator of students'pathy is
whether they discuss issues with
friends. Some of those which
rated high here were: Viet Nam
fighting; support of the draft;
civil rights; disarmament; pro-
blem of overpopulation, Out of
support of the draft; civil rights;
352 students approximately two
thirds said they discussed these
issues with friends. Disarma-
ment was slightly under.

Suprising is the large number
who discussed overpopulation and
disarmament with friends
certainly not topics of apathetic
students.

Topics which were discussed
by between 40 and 50 per cent
of the students polled were: off
campus housing, John Birch
Society, admission of Red China
to the United Nation, the U.S.
coin shortage, increasedcentraj-
izabon of the federal government,
more political activity on campus
and Gov. Smylie running for a
national office.

Issues which gained the largest
number of students who said
they did nothing include: off
campus housing, increased cen-
tralization of the federal govern-
ment, more political activity on
campus, Gov. Smylie running for
a national office, legislative re-
apportionment, making Idaho into
two states and right to work
laws,

Some issues such as off campus
housing, centralization offederal
government and more campus
political activity had large num-
bers both of students who did
nothing or discussed it with
friends. Either students were
more than moderately interested
or completely apathetic on the
issues. Perhaps the 'ssues
seemed to be either black or
white.

In jhow questionaire students
were asked, "Do you feel that ~

you owe the United States any-
thing?" Some of the answers
were:

"Yes, I feel that I and every-
one else in the US, should con-
tribute as much as we are able
to our society for the privileges
which it affords us and to insure
their continuance. This includes
contributing to national defense."

-A sophomore . male student
age 19-20 answered, "I owe the
U.S. only what it might have payed
(Conbnued on Pago 4 Col 8)
I

"Hello Nariti"

I

l,!.S.Viet I lm )!!iction;

l)w v 9'isrrpprove
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students where a less demand-
ing study schedule ts required
but where the chance to excel(
ts just as great.

Many times lack of interest
or tndti'ference msy be, confused
with Immaturity. Bond said that
there are achtevers in any group
but an immature person may be
better off tn a fraternity or
sorority where he will be forced
to study. On the other hand a
mature student with equal ability
and a goal would do just as

"Procrastination is my ain, it brings me grief and
sorrow; I really must stop doing it, in fact I'l start to-
morrow."

The sign hangs in the darkened corner of a local
pub where on any night of the week some apathetic
student may feel a twinge of guilt as hia eyes focus
through a cloud of smoke to read those telling words.

But it's point is well taken. Apathy ia an unwelcome
and often defeating characteristic of any student.

Since interests vary all of ua probably lack interest
in one area or another.

But just what exactly ts apathy? student ylans include further edu-
Simply defined tt ts a hck af cation,'grades are more tmport-
interest or indifference.'Accept ant than an tmyressive activities
ing this definition and assumblg background,
that a student's primary concern»You may be the big man on
in college is hts education, tt campus" Bond said, "but you
follows that student apathy is a won't get into medical school
lack of tnterestor indifference to- with a two yotnt grade average."
ward one's studies. "'ertainly participation in pol-

Ceitatnly an education tsn'tall ttics, or sports reflect individual
studies. It ts desirable that a tntthttve. In tact tt may provide
well-rounded one include more a student wtlh the necessary
than studies, It should include motivatIon to make the grades to
a social life and activities, but insure his privilege of partict-
properly balanced and always patton in the future.
with the thought tn mind that MustBeOwn Judge
academics come first. But the student must be the

However, too much time spent judge of whether or not his act-
in extra curricular acttvtttes may tvities interfere with his studies,
be relected in poor grades. When Bond said. He lacks interest if
questioned about the interference he is not performing to the best
of extracurricular activitieswtth of his ability as a student, re-
studies, many studerlts said that gardless of. how impressive hts
Mid not apathy. activities schedule is.

"No Activity" Program Many times it is not so much
It ts true thats "no activity» a question of the number of

program is not the desired end activities which hinder a stu-
either. By entering activities one dent's performance as it ts just
can gain experience tn leader- doing nothing, Bond said. Indiv-
ship, in following leadership, and idual tnithttve on the student's
in getting along with others. They part is more important now than
may also be a barometer of it was 20 years agowhensmaller
initiative. classes made it possible for the

In many careers the ability instructor to encourage an in-
to meet people is a valuable different student.
asset to cultivate, according to Jane Peterson, oit campus,
Charles H. Bond, Untversity echoed Bond's opinion, saying
student counselor. But tn more that self dtsipline is an espec-
specialized careers where the ially important trait of an oft-

Stuclent 9isniay Offers

Question Of Influence
I

aity of Texas art department to renew the teaching con-
tract of a popular teacher brings up an important ques-
tion, says the Daily Texan —how influential should 'stu-
dents be in the evaluation of their education?

While we are unqualified to pass judgment on George
Allen Bogart'a competence or on the decision to let hia
contract expire, we do feel that the art department
should give serious consideration to a petition, signed
by nearly 300 art students, which favors giving the pro-
fessor tenure. We also think the department should
consider the two Students'ssociation teaching excel-
lence awards Bogart haa received.

University "For"Students
Aa the Texan haa emphasized many times before, the

University is for students. Their opinions and evalua-
tions of their own needs must be considered. If certain
professors consistently please and inspire students, their
manner of teaching should be closely examined. Those
professors may be popular for reasons other than teach-
ing excellence, or they may be popular because they of-
fer something other professors ignore.

In some departments here, and at colleges and uni-
versities throughout the country, students are being
asked to grade their professors and courses. In addition
to yielding pertinent information on specific professors
and courses, such evaluation may also emphasize a wide-
spread frustration by students who are limited to a cur-
riculum designed for the Everyatudent.

To remedy such ills, many universities are giving
students a wider range of choice to satiate their indi-
vidual intellectual thirata and encouraging professors to
cross the boundaries of their narrow, specialized fields.

Evaluations
If student evaluations are studied rather than fjled

for oblivion, they may yield significant comments on the
shortcomings and successes of an educational system.
Evaluation of professors, courses, and programs by fac-
ulty members who can judge professional competence
and by alumni who have had time to test their education
is imperative, but student evaluation should also be a
primary consideration.

camyus student, where study
hours are not regulated and where
a student must rely uyon hts own
tntthttve to comylete his work,

Does Apathy Extst7
Does student apathy exist at

the University and tt so does tt
characterize some ltvhg groups
more than others'ond said no.
Catetgortz tag -indifferent stu-
dents according to Itvtng group,
Greek, hdependent, or oft-
camyus would be an impractical
apyroach, he said.

adding that students who study
because they have to are not
necessarily unapathettc, y tttng
their work off until the last
minute and then working more
to make the grades than for
the sake of learning. Students
dtd admit to yotltyoning their

work, 'uyyorJng Marttneau's
theory.

Greater Opportunity,
According to Bond the opport-

unity to be indifferent ts greater
for Indeyendent and off~ampus

well h an independent sth ~'
tact, resent tbstricter fraternity'tyt+

ation,
Final Analysts

In the final analysts
said, tt all depends ut'x,n

g,'tudent.He must have tb
determtnatton to succeed ~d~make the best of any sth tiSome students have the abtllyothers don'. The ones th I>

'ucesomewhere near thet
enttal are good students,

in any given situation student of hts ability wherever he Hved.
indifference deyends more an they said. He may do better
the individual than on hts Itvtng work tn a traterntty or sorority
group afttthtton, 'here more pressure tlt applied

It all deyends on the student, to make the grades tor member-
satd Winston H. Cook, Upham, shty. It the desire for member-
"If a student is apathetic to sldy ts strong enough or it the
begin with he witt probably be student ts under pressure from
tndtfterentwhere everhettves,» home he may put forth just
he saM. enough effort to get by. But

Many student oytntonsfollawed falling sh'ort of hts yatenthl he
Cook's line of reasoning.. ts still ayathettc.

In general an ayathettc student Julia Marttneau, Houston,
would not yerform to'he best agreed with the 'opinion above,

Sctrelnstic tndinerence

Stucents (xpress .itte I'desire "o llave 'Say'. In (urriculunl

It's ''IIo Ie (lut Of (ass As IIII(ucll As II'ossi,'s'e, 'I'o 6rlpe
By JEAN MONROE

Argonaut News Editor
Asked whether or not Idaho students

should participate in the decision-making pro-
cesses.of the University, the majority of stu-
dents queried said "no, there simply isn'

enough student interest." This question was
asked mainly regarding whether or .not Idaho
students should have a say about their courses.

Although there is this feeling of indiffer>
ence toward classes, students still spend much
of their time discussing them —mostly com-
plaining. They say they don't care at all wheth-
er or not they attend class because they are
learning nothing.

At the same time that the students are
complaining, the professors are maintaining
that their pupils have never been more inter-
ested and that this can be felt in the way the
students react in class and reflected in their
test scores. Professors feel that test scores are
a good indicator of student interest because a
high class average means that the students
have paid attention tn class and read their as-
signments.

of college, especially in the College uf Leffer
llnd Science. Generally, freshmen and sppb
mores are assigned advisers in a field entirely
unrelated tu the student's major.

LITTLE ENTHUSIASM
Students felt that this type of adviser

gea.,'ratesverv little enthusiasm or interest in ib!
courses the student chooses, besides letting ibv
students take the wrong courses for their illa. I
jurs.

These problems are nut su prevalent oUl-
.'idethe College of Letters and Science because:

the other colleges llsunlly channel their en.
rollees tu one counselor in their major.

Because of poor or indifferent counseling, Iluwerclassmen are uften shuffled into conven,
ient courses with inadequate instructors dnd

become disillusioned and discouraged with,
school,

MAINTAIN INTEREST
It's a problem to keep students in a large

class interested and much easier to teach a l

course tu interested students, said Dr. Bernard
C. Borning. chairman of political science.

He also observed that students in the United I
States aren't afraid tu question their instruc-
turs and this is an indication of thought and
interest.

One student said that he didn't feel upper
division courses were as stimulating and com-
petitive as they should be because of the small-
er number ui stucicnts per class.

INCREASED PRESSURE
However, this student was in the minority

Most other students said that they found their
upper division courses tu be much more stim-
ulating and competitive. Usually this was be-
cause they were in their major field and th!.
teachers knew them personally, and were In-
terested in their progress. This increases the
pressure on the student because it will be these
teachers whu will wrffe their recummenda-
tiuns for jobs ofter they graduate.

He also said that most students realize large
classes aren't ideal, and so does the instructon
but they both try tu put up with it willingly
until there can be an improvement.

Both he and Lewis Snow, also a visiting
instructor of history, have been surprised by
the inclination of the Idaho student tu see his
instructors at a time other than the class per-
iod. They are both new to the University this
year and are quite impressed by the access the
student has tu his instructor and the use he
makes of it. They felt this indictaed more in-
terest in courses than either had expected.

Snow said that interest in required courses
especially surprised him. Although most of
these courses, such as United States History,
History of Civilization and various literature
and language courses, are nut specifically re-
quired, the lowerclassman usually ends up tak-
ing most ot them as prerequisites tu upper di-
vision courses.

The basic prerequisite courses serve as a
guide and are necessary, according tu Miss
Rosemary Aten, assistant professor of women'
physical education.

cheated when the instructor knew his subject
matter but didn't seem to care enough to pro-
ject hts knowledge to the class.

LARGE CLASSES
On the other hand instructors said that

they were not particularly stimulated by large
classes where there was very little chance for
student participation and response. Yet again,
they said that students are showing much more
interest in large classes than they have in the
past and, although the class itself may not show
it, the test results do.

Dr. Charles J. Smiiey, assistant professor
of geology, who teaches a lecture class uf 300
to 350 students, said that, although he can get
very little class participation, the test scores
show that the students are getting something
from the course.

"They seem to show interest in test results
and do quite well on the questions, even those
that require understanding —not just book
learning,"he said.

ATTITUDE CHANGE
There hss been quite a change in attitude

of the Idaho student tn the past three years.
They are much more serious and dedicated to
learning. Before, they had a more casual at-
titude toward grades and classes, he explained.

Students themselves feel this change in at-
titude. Upper-classmen have noted that it is
now the common thing for a registering fresh-
man to be thinking past his bachelor's and
master's and on to a Ph.D. degree. Such direc-
tion and purpose amazes most upperclassmen.

Even though they know where they'e
going, it is still the thing to do to gripe about
the lower hkvtston courses. Some students really
are bored and have covered the material in
high sch'oui'hat they are going over in col-
lege.

W. Barnes, visiting instructor of history,
suggests that students should be allowed to
challenge any courses if they have the back-
ground to do so.

~<IN»

Although most Idaho students seem to
think that most of their complaints are voiced
because it's the "in" thing to do, many also feel
that they have legitimate gripes.

One senior said that she felt that she was
doing little more than marking time for nine
weeks before she finishe the semester with
her student teaching assignment. Her main
complaint was that most of the accelerated
courses were far from stimulating arid she was
frankly becoming "bored tu death."

Other classes high on the complaint list
were English I, large lower division lecture
courses and some education courses. How-
ever, most of the students also said that their
complaint was not wffh the course itself but
with the instructor who showed little Interest
in the subject. They felt that they were being

STEERED BY ADVISERS
Most students don't really know very much

about the courses and should be steered into
them by their advisers. There are plenty of
electives to gu along with the required ones,
she feels.

As for genuine interest or disintere»t in
the courses, she felt as Smiiey did, that the
final proof was in the exam scores because a
high test score would indicate comprehension
and interest in the class.

Students should have good advisers, Miss
Aten said, but, they tuu, are responsible for any
requirement deficiencies.

Most students reluctantly agreed with
Miss Aten's opinion on general required lower
division courses but felt that they are nut given
much help by their advisers the first twu years

ProIyiem
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hinI»ing'erious

affitude ioward hta ail!d.
lI studied hard tu earn a "B"

only to end up in that gigantic"C" category lvith a 78 or 79 Siattsttcat Survey
average, lvhtlu flhosu lvho did Hause blsed his propose s&
nothing gut 70's and 71's and Iutton on a statistical survey I

he noted, "He must be motiva-
ted. In this area, we have fallen
short of our goal We simply
must find better reasons fur
learning."

Boyer explained that economic
reasons, the present "why" be-
hind an education, no longer suf-
ficed in a society where truck
drivers with secondary educa-
tions were earning more than
college grl(duates five years out
of school.

For Learning's Sake
"Students must learn for learn-

ing's sake and the satisfaction it
brings," he noted. "Without sat.
tsfaction, we can't hope for much
on the part of the learner."

The psychology Instructor fur-
ther noted that it was here he,
and many like himself, had en-
countered a stumbling block, He
explained that by the time the
student reached college age, his
motivational structure was al-
ready well defined in most cas-
es,

"How do you change this,"
he pondered'? "Idon't Imow. But,
I'm sure of one thtrlg. The stu-
dent ts lost somewhere between
the first and the ninth grades in
a mass of modern educational
techniques and regimentation.
Where'? Again, I don't knolv. How-
ever, Ive seen it in my classes
and I know what it can do."

Problem Outlined
The problem, as outlined by

Buyer, appears to bring about
the development of two detri-
mental situations. Either the stu-
dent, under pressure from the
negative learners, adopts the
same attitude; or the instruc-
tor's effectiveness in the class-
room is seriously impared. He
is unable to establish an ade-
quate line of communication be-
tween himself and his students."I used to give a damn about
my grades," one University of
Idaho student reported. "Huw-
ever, now the University's grad-
ing system is so bottled up in
administrative details and rat-
ing systems that I don't really
care beyond whether I pass or
fail."

Large Classes
The student recalled that, in

hts freshman and sophomore
years, he had enrolled in a num-
ber of large classes where the
influence of the disinterested mi

The current lack of concern on the part of some
University of Idaho students regarding scholarship haa
reached serious proportions.

This scholarship area haa come under the negative
influence of a highly effectual group which haa failed
to adopt a positive attitude toward college education.

OnIy recently haa the problem blown itself into alarm-
ing proportions. It haa grown to become a major dead-
fall m the path of the ever-prevalent cry for more and
better education. The accompanying need for more ad-
vanced teaching technique haa also felt the pinch of this
gl'oup.

Many of our country's leading workable solution. But, with
educators have attempted to an. every educator has come yet an-
alyze the problemonanattonwtde other cause and effect theory.
basis in hopes of developing a Still. no solution has been found,

Here at the U of I, theories
advanced by instructors seem to
fall into two general categories.
First, there are those who be-
lieve that the problem, and its
solution, lie with the acceptance
of the educational facts of life
by ALL students. Secondly, there
are those who concur with this
thinking but also add that some
new educational techniques
should be developed to meet the
problem.

Dr. William Buyer of the Phy-
chology Department stands at the
head of the latter school of
thought.

»I think the apparent lack of a
positive attitude toward good aca-
demic achievement is a product
of the contemporary beatgenera-
tion that simply refuses to ac-
cept that which is expected of
them," Boyer noted,

, Not Completely Convinced
"Actually, Pm not completely

convinced that the situation even
arises from a negative attitude
on the part of the student," he
explained. "Perhaps, tt grows
out 'of a so-called enthu'stasm
for actions that make no real
contributions to the group as a
whole. For some reason, unknown
to me, this segment of the stu-
dent population is unable to de-
rive any satisfaction from
achievement in an active learn-
ing situation.»

End Result
Boyer further noted that he

personally felt that the problem,
as tt projects Itself, wss the end
result of: (I) the attitude of
students who never had proper
parental guidance snd, (2) the
absence of a serious economic
problem facing today's college
student.

"The student either has never
had the importance of a college
education pounded home to him,
or he's here for a good time at
someone else's expense," he ex-
plained.

Boyer noted ~Jlat, irregardless
of the reasoning behind the stu-
dent feeling, the fact still re-
mained that their psychological
makeup - their interests, atti-
tudes and motivations - had not
yet developed to the college level.

Motivation Emphasis
He placed special emphasis on

the area of motivation. "It is
here that the problem does not

ended up with the same grade.
After a while, this gets damn
depressing Pretty soon I found
myself nut caring either "

Similar Situation
Another student lvho had en-

countered a similar situation sug-
gested the adopffon of the plus
and minus" system uset at Brig-
ham Young University in Utah.

"Down there, they figure plus-
es and milluses into your final
grade point," he explained. "I
think it helps considerably if
only io give students academic
attitude a buost."

Dr. Malcolm iiausu of the ISis-
tory Department sheds yet a dif
ferent light on the situation. He
calls for the adoption of a more
realistic attitude toward aca-
demics on the part of the Uni-
versity of Idaho student.

With The Individual
"The problem of the apathe-

tic student, aud ihc fina! solu-
tion, lie lvhully within the indi-
vidual," hu explained. "I def-
initely feel that the crux of the
matter can be disclosed by the
fact that many freshmen who en-
roll at Idaho simply don'!mulv
how to study. Thus, they have
Croub! e comprehending wh" I Ulcy
read lviih any degree of under-
standinr ."

conducted by the University I

Scholarship Committee. Thesur-
'eypertains to the probabtII4''f

high school students grad>!
ating from college.
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Iiause noted lack of interest
results sirrilar tu those men-
tioned by the Idaho ail!dent to
ihe problem Ulan did foyer.

Conferences Advocated
The his'ury professor advo-

cated morc cuuferences behveen
siucieut and instructor tu help
the student develop more effec-
,tive learuin, techniques. Iie also
favors more tests tn give the
doubtful abldt nt every possible
opportunity uf proving himself.
Hallse praises rhe advent of the
junior cuiiegu 'la a means uf iak-
irig some ut the c-.i.uflment pres-
sure uff the ms.',ur college.=.

"Tili;. ailuv; t'ur the duveiup-
mc»li of a mo; e aclive relation-
ship betv,'eeu .".»etc;.t. and teach-
er," he explai led. "It also bene- II''@~ III~ Co@ggt tttt)fits the hiab school grad!!ate r

ture and tu e"sbtishma mure @~~t O~erP P<„".e,tlgc;;I" nurjt i prune was ~rais(e~t,
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